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P. BALDWIN'S ENDORSEMENT OF jWORDS OF WISDOM

TO COLLEGE GRADUATES
KEPOIKAI FOR GOVERNOR

WAS A FORGERY.

ROOSEVELT GIVES
ORDER TO TREAT

CHINESE KINDLYA representative of the Advertiser saw H. P. Baldwin I
. . . . . &

I

f

f
f
l

yesterday and interrogated him in regard to the alleged
Wailuku mass meeting, and the resolution supporting Noah
Kepoikai for Governor, purporting to be signed by Mr. Bald- -

Rev. Dr. Scudder Delivers the Commencement
Sermon Before Oahu College Graduating

Class-Lar- ge Congregation Listens.
win, among others. Mr. Baldwin said:

"Such a meeting was held in Wailuku on last Friday

The German Press Stirring Up Feel-

ing Upon the Morocco
Question.

evening, but I was not present and consequently had noth- - A
i

ing to do with the matter. In fact I had no knowledge $
I
1whom the meeting had endorsed until I reached Kahului

Saturday afternoon on my way to Honolulu. I was sup- -

prised on reaching Honolulu to see a copy of the resolu- - )

tions in the papers in which my name appeared as chair- - T
man of a committee of fifteen signing the resolution. I have X

not signed the resolution as reported. I am surprised that
the resolution with my name attached should have been sent V

to the Honolulu newspapers without my knowledge or con- -

(ASSOCIATED PEE S3 CABLEGRAMS.)

WASHINGTON, June 26. President Roosevelt has directed
that the fullest courtesies be shown to Chinese of the exarapt
classes entering the United States.

The Government has been notified of the selection of the
Russian plenipotentiaries for the peace conference.

o

Last night was the occasion of the annual commencement service of Oahu

College, anl the. class of 1905 attended Central Union Church in a body to
listen to an address by Rev. Doremus Scudder, D. D. "The church was beau-

tifully decorated for the occasion with palms and flowers. The front pews

"were reserved for the members of the graduating class, who marched into the
church in a body just before the opening of the service. A large part of the
central portion of the church was reserved for the undergraduates of the
school, who were present in large numbers. The remainder of the church was

filled with friends of the school and of the graduates. Many prominent alumni

of the institution were noted in the congregation.
President Arthur Floyd Griffiths of-- Oahu College presided at the service,

which was opened by an organ prelude, Brown's "Processional March in F. "
The anthem, "It Is a Good Thing to Give Thanks Unto the Lord," by Shep-per- d,

was sung by the full choir. This was followed by the hymn, "When
All Thy Mercies, O My God," by the congregation. President Griffiths read

the Scripture lesson from Matthew xi:l-12- . Miss Gertrude Hall and Mr.

Brown ang a duet, "O, Loving Voice of Jesus," and Rev. W. M. Kincaid,
D. D., offered prayer.

The offertory solo, "Thou, My Lord, From Whom All Blessings Flow,"
by Sawyer, was sung by Mrs. Ida Gray Scott. The congregation sang, "On-

ward, Christian Soldiers." The address of the evening was then delivered by
'Rev. Doremus Scudder, D. D., on the subject, "The Student's Beatitude."

sent."

MARINE CASUALTY.

HIS FIRST BIG BLAZE

urn
SINGAPORE, June 26. The British steamer Ikhona, 3383

tons, from Rangoon for Yokohama, was sunk on June 5. The Rus-
sian cruiser Terek with crew has arrived here.M.

--o-

Mr. Crabtree Preaches
in the Christian

Church.

A Two-Sto- ry Building
Near City Mill Badly

Gutted.

NOT MUCH FIGHTING.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 26. General Linevitch has report-
ed the situation in Manchuria as unchanged. There is no action
other than minor maneuverings.

AUSTRALIA INVITES TAFT.
j What threatened to be one of the
most serious fires of recent years in
Honolulu was nipped in the bud by the

Dr. Scudder took as'his text, "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is
the Kingdom of Heaven." He said that the beatitude was the ideal one for
students. The poor in spirit were the beggars in spirit. They were the
hungry ones, hungry after the truth. The attainment of earth's profoundest
scholar is but as rags, of the closest student but tatters. But the true student
has wants. The consciousness of his rags makes the beggar want clothes.
So the consciousness of his ignorance makes the student want knowledge.

In the open hand of the beggar we see something that illustrates the
open, receptive mind of the true student. He is always ready to learn. A

beggar takes from everyone. So does a student. He is not ashamed to take
all the knowledge that he can. The unfailing, importuning voice of the beg-

gar procures the bounty, for him. So the student must not fear to request
knowledge from those who have it to give. We must have will, that divinest,
crowning element in human eharaoter. we must delve for the truth, get
facts, go back to nature. Tho truth is what every student must seek. So

we may reach that state when we shall be truly sons of the living God.

At the close of the address Mr. Howland sang a solo, "The Earth Is the
Lord's," by Lansing. Dr. Kincaid pronounced the benediction. The organ

postlnde was Batiste's "Entree dc Procession."

ROOSEVELT PRESIDENT

MELBOURNE, June 26. The Government of the Common
wealth has invited Secretary Taft to extend his trip to Australia.

GERMAN PRESS GROWS HOT.

Large congregations greeted Rev. W.
E. Crabtree at the Christian church
yesterday, when he preached his open-

ing sermons in Honolulu. In the morn-

ing the subject was, "Sir, we would
see Jesus," while the evening sermon
was on "The Gospel, Invariable and
Full of Liberty." Both were strong
presentations of the message that car-

ried conviction and held the attention
of the audience to the end.

The morning sermon had a double
text: the request of Philip In John
14:8 "Show us the Father and it suf-fice- ih

us" and the request of the
Greeks in John 12:21 "Sir, we would
see Jesus." Mr. Crabtree first spoke of

prohlpt and efficient action cf the fire
department early this morning. At
about 1 o'clock this morning Patrolman
Charles Kamanu, on the West King
street beat, turned in an alarm from
box 4(5, corner King and Maunakea
streets, for a fire in the grocery store
on Kekaulike street near Queen, be-

tween the Ishizu Hotel and the City
Mill.

The police patrol wagon was first or
the scene of action, Patrolman Kamanu
directing the driver as it went by the
box. When the police arrived the en-

tire interior of the double store was a
mass of flames and red tongues were
shooting out of the boarded windows.
A policeman was hacking away at the

BERLIN, June 26. The press is discussing the Morocco
question heatedly. There is no change in the negotiations.

--o
OF THE WHOLE NATION

Jesus Christ and the demand made up-

on him. In substance he said: "In his
prayer Philip is but voicing the as

Eloquent Speech by Senator Newlands at the

Opening of the Great Nevada Irrigation
Project-Sm-all Farms Favored.

doors with an axe.
By this time all of the people in the

Tshizu Hotel on the Queen street corner
were out, but many of the roomers in

the upper story of the big City Mill

piration of e very --normal human heart
1 know ,oil. All m;mk:nd has the

universal instinct of worship. Paul said
to a very enlightened nation (Acts 17:26-27- ),

'God made of one blood every na-

tion of men to dwell on all the fa?e of
the earth, haviny determined their ap-

pointed sftsons and he bouai :f
their habitation; that they should seek

JAPANESE WIN SKIRMISH.

TOKIO, June 26. Three thousand Russians were defeated on
Thursday with a loss 'of two hundred.

POLISH UPRISING SUBSIDES.

LODZ, June 26. Isolated attacks continue but the serious
phase of the insurrection is ended.

TARDY ELECTION RETURNS
CREATE ODD SITUATION

building just mauka were not aware of
the fire. A special policeman cut down
tht dnnr r, f n rctiirwnv hftwppn the

God. if haidv thev mil lit. fff1 aftpp TTfm i

0"rnin the Mill andbuilding and Cityand find Him.' The lowest tribes, the
greatest idolatrous systems, are ail rushed upstairs, warning the people
sceking after the same end th it i.'hris-tian-s

should seek a knowledge of
God.

'"The Hebrews had a great privilege
and advantage in the search for knowl-
edge of God. for to them was intrusted

(Continued on Page 7.)

Other policemen went through the
structure and got the people out.

Within a few minutes the fire engines
were on the scene and Chief Thurston
took command. Engine companies 1

(Continued on page 4.)

At the opening of the gieat Caison-Truck- ee

irrigation project in Nevada,

June IT, Senator Newlands, referring

to the general reclamation work, said:
"This work opens up a new field of

national effort. For the first time in
the history of the Government, the na-

tion has entered upon work hitherto re-

garded as exclusively within the do-

main of private enterprise.
"The reclamation act covers not only

numerous enterprises, national, state
and municipal, that are intended for the
benefit of the entire people.

"We are now to learn whether or not
the government is competent to plan
and execute great industrial enter-

prises. Will vast expenditures be han-

dled wisely and economically? Will
public servants be honest as well as
capable? Will the government deal
justly with the settler and enable him
to prosper as he has not prospered
when dependent on private enterprise

attaching his autograph empowering
the newly elected office-holde- rs to get
down to business.

Secretary Atkinson is up against it in

completing his returns of the county

election from the other islands, and it

looks now as if the commissions couldthe reclamation of government lands
not all be sent out by the steamers
leaving: here today and tomorrow. IfI which are to be turned over to settlers,

but also the sale of water rights to
not. then the county office-holde- rs

HOME RULERS DECLARE FOR
KEPOIKAI FOR GOVERNOR

Regard Him as Hawaiian of All Hawaiians for

. Post Will Maintain Fusion With

Democrats.

would be unable to take their oaths of

Kauai is short three returns, those
of the fifth, sixth and eighth precincts,
and there cannot be a quorum of the
Board of .Supervisors unless the missing
links are received and commissions is-

sued.
The whole of the mail received by the

Kinau was assorted and tabulated by
Saturday night. The Maui and Kauai
mails were handled yesterday in the
Sei rtary's offi c N'otice has been re

office by Saturday, July l. which is the
date that county government goes into

for one of the essentials of existence?
"These questions will be answered as

we go forward with the work of na-

tional irrigation. The eyes of the na-

tion look down upon these deserts to-

day, and they will watch our progress
as time goes cm.

"It is fortunate that the work has
been inaugurated under such a presi-

dent as Roosevelt, who, immediately

effect.
Fr..m the Island of Hawaii there are

four precinct returns missing, namely:
those of the first and eighth precincts ceived, however that a few letters have

come to the Secretary in the registered
mail, but there are eight precincts to

after his election, dedicated himself

"fe private lands adjacent to the eo em-

inent projects. It guards carefully
against land monopoly by providing
for small farms, and forces the break-

ing up of great areas of land in private
ownership by refusing to grant water
rights to any one individual for more

than 160 acres. It provides for co-

operation and selfhelp on the part of

the settlers, and preserves their self-respe- ct

by making each project
by the sale of water

rights to them on long time and easy
payments. It piovides for home rule
by the settlers after the cost of each
project is returned to the Reclamation
Fund.

"It is national; it is humanitarian; it

Judge Kepoikai of Maui is the of the local Home
as governor of the terri- -Rule organization for Carter's successornot to the service of a party, but

to the service of the entire nation and be heard from and orly six registered
letters t. be receiv.-d- , even if theynight the Home Rulers firslory. At a meeting held 2attiraaj

in the First representative District,
and those of the first and eighth pre-

cincts of the Second Representative
District. Those from the Second Dis-

trict may reach here tomorrow on the
Mauna Loa, but even that will not com-

plete the county returns unless Kohala
and Hamakua are heard from.

should all contain e!e tion returns,
which is doubtful. It looks very much

proposed the name of J. M. Poepoe. the defeated candidate for
Sheriff, but that gentleman arose quickly to ?ay that he was not a

thereby became the hope of both par-

ties. The regeneration of the Repub-
lican party, and its restoration to
the ideal of Lincoln, depends upon
Roosevelt. The present hope of De-

mocracy, using the term in its highest
sense as significant of a faith and not
of partisanship, rests upon the do

f.s if there will be no Sheriff for any
one of the three counties of Hawaii,
Kauai and Maui on July LThe county of Maui is short one re-

turn from the fourteenth precinct in At present, Hawaii is also short four

candidate.
The name of Samuel Parker was suggested, but all names

were cast in the shade when that of Judge Kepoikai was men-

tioned. He is regarded as the Hawaiian of all Hawaiians who
should be chosen to direct the affairs of the territory. Judge Ke-

poikai is now backed by Oahu Home Rulers and some Maui Re-

publicans.
Another important step taken by the Home Rulers was the

sense of the body that they remain with the Democrats a a

fusion organization until the next campaign, and join forces then
to put up a fusion ticket which will make the party in power
tremble.

the district of Hana. The supervisor of
that district is not likely to receive any
commission, neither can the Sheriff.
Auditor. Treasurer. County Clerk or
County .Attorney of Maui. Although
there are twenty precincts in the Third
Representative District, ;nd nineteen
have been heard from, the one that Is
missing checks a complete count, and

Deputy Sheriffs; Kauai ts short three
Deputy Sheriffs, and Maui has one
among the mis.-in- g returns, so there are
great opportunities for those who are
lawlessly Inclined.

Then there is one more point, which
may be up to the lawyers. Suppose a
Board of Supervisors cannot meet, or
any county official cannot take his oath
of office by July 1, what is the situa- -

is business-lik- e: it is democratic. It
tends to the distribution rather than
the concentration of wealth. It is n-- t

paternal in the sense that a beneficent
government is giving something to in-

dividuals. It is a co-oper- ate enterprise
of the entire people, through their
government, of which all may be the
beneficiaries. It is the opening up of

mestic policy declared in Roosevelt's
message.

"If within the next four- - years vwe
can keep clear of foreign complica-
tions and can apply ourselves to do-

mestic problems, the tendency toward
the creation of a Plutocracy will be
checked, and the era of a thorough and
complete Democracy, self-respectin- g,

regardful of property rtghts. regardful
of human rights, self-helpin- g and prevents the Secretary of Hawaii from tion?

and will be the guide to prosperous, will be inaugurated."a new era
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LADIES, Do Not MISS MAUI HOLDS

BTMBTIES

Independents are
Easy to Beat

There.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND BAR-

GAINS
THIS COLLECTION OF

DURING OUR

Oriental SILK Sale!

were in session five and a half days
and rei orted in all seven true bills.
They recommended among other mat-
ters that H Z. Kafpo, captain of the
Hana police, be discharged for im-
proper conduct in the Kailua case.
Sheriff Baldwin has carried out the
grand jury's recommendation by dis-
charging Kaipo.

The trial jury has been engaged since
Wednesday, and will probably finish
labors today. All civil matters have
been carried over till next term. One
of the ni;st important cases tried was
that of Tai Ping of Eahaina, who was
acquitted of th charge of burglary.

NOTES.
Last Saturday evening a successful

dancing party was given by the Kahu-lu- i
Tennis Club.

Makawao people will give their usual
4th of July picnic on the grounds of
Maunaolu Seminary. Paia. There will
be a polo game and tilting for rings
during the afternoon. C. C. Krumb-haa- r

and F. A. Baldwin of the polo
club are a committee on sports.

The report of Gov. Carter's resigna-
tion came by wireless yesterday morn-
ing. Though expected it was received
with somewhat of a shock. Republic-
ans much regret that Mr. Carter
thought this course of action neces- -

o TIME TO BUY TOWELS
o o

e have arranged for this week an event in towels V
which brings exceptional variety and unusually little prices
together. About half the cash will do the buying you had A0 anticipated. Towels for every service and the saving just ?

0 when towels arc most needed.
Turkish towels, 18x36m jOC
Turkish towels, 18x52m 12 each tV Bleached hu clc towels, N

0 Bleached huck towels, 18x36111 10c. " X,

Bleached huck towels, 20x40m 10c. " V
Bleached huck towels. 19x42m 131-2- C " 19 Bleached huck towels, 20x40m 12 I-- 2C " 0

0 Bleached huck towels, best quality, 20x38m 20c. "
q German damask towels. 20x42m 25c. "

Linen glass toweling, 17111. wide 10c. per yd.
Y Huck roller toweling;, 15m. wide 5c. " 0
0 Huck roller toweling, i8in. wide 12 C. "
a Russian crash, heavy unbleached 12 I-- 2C " t
f t

BERETAXIA AXD BLOM- ,- FORT STREET. 0oc oocoooooc -o- o-oocooo..oo

FISI

worth of
A'

j Jk

This stock consists of $1000

Ladies' Silk

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

SOAP
SCorxol-uul-u- . Soap TTvoxlrs

FRED. L. WALDRON,
Spreckels Block. Sales Agent

Kimono Patterns Handkerchiefs
These goods are of handsome designs in hand drawn work,

and are exquisitely embroidered.
Of the 200 patterns there are

No Two Alike!
This stock demands the investment of more money than we

care to keep in this one line, and for that reason alone the stock

will be disposed! of at 25 per cent less than the regular selling

price.
We invite you to call and view the goods even if you do not

care to buy.
It is a collection of beauty, the like of which, was never dis-

played in this city before.
You will not regret coming.

Remember THE STORE.

J

The GLOBE CLOTHING Go.

Read the Advertiser

World's News Daily.

The Republicans Deplore
the Defeat of Mr.

Baldwin.

Echoes of Elections Kcpoikai for

Governor Personal and
Social Items.

MAUI, June 24. The first county
election on Maui passed off most quiet
ly. The Republicans carried the coun- -

tv with maiorities varvine from two
to four hundred. Wm. E. Saffery was j

elected sheriff by a plurality of 103

votes over T. B. Lyons, fusion, and i

437 over J. W. Kalua, independent, j

Kalua's failure of election proves that
I

no political candidate, whatever his
individuality, can hope to succeed on
Maui irrespective of the two party
organizations, the Republican and
Home Rule-Democra- t.

Hon. F. W. Beckley, that most able
1

and popular young Hawaiian, was
easily defeated last November while j

running as an independent candidate
for representative, and now Judge
Kalua. the most eloquent of Hawaiian
orators and most expert of Hawaiian
politicians, was as easily beaten de-

spite his utmost efforts to win at the
polls. In comparing present results
with those of the November election,
it is to be noted that Kalua drew
about two-thir- ds of his 342 votes from
Republicans and one-thir- d from the'
Fusionists.

Wailuku district was the only one
of the five carried by the Fusion party,
W. H. Cornwell winning his election
as supervisor by eleven votes and Tom ;

Clark gaining the deputy sheriffship also ,

by just eleven majority. The defeat
of Hon. H. P. Baldwin, though by
such a small majority, was keenly felt
by Maui Republicans, who much de-

sired his election not only because of
his wisdom and experience in business
and legislative matters but also be-

cause they believed he would give
financial standing to the new govern-

ment of Maui county.
However, the four Republican Sup-

ervisors-elect, Messrs. Church, Hen-nin- g,

Meyer and Halualani. are men
of excellent standing and will undoubt-
edly administer county affairs wisely.
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BEST BEER (3

the highest price because of
purity. The .best materials
and the product is allowed
being placed on the market.
the "King of Bottled Beers'
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64 HOTEL STREET.

IN FOREIGN LANDS i

THE WORLD'S

BUDWEISER commands
its. choice flavor and absolute
only are used in the brewing
to come to full maturity before
BUDWEISER is rightly called

or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $;.oo per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii
Phone 88.

1
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,

AGENTS,

Shirt Waist
AND

Orpheum Theatre
J. C. COHEN, Manager

Commencing FRIDAY EVENING, June 23,
every evening Hnd atuidBy Matinee.

M. B. CURTIS KOYELTY CO.

M. B. CURTIS, Proprietor and Mangr.

Presenting an entirely new repertoire ofjhigh
cIhss Vaudeville.

Princess Chinquilla, J

AN INDIAN OP ROYAL BLOOD
In Indian Songs and Indian Dances.

The Sensation of Four Continents
THE DEBONAIR CONJUROR.

Reno the Great,
IN MAGIC E,

Presenting a. boquet of mystical novelties'
culminating with the bewildering illusions.

Katcina
THE FLIGHT THROUGH SPACE and

L urline
THE CREATION OF WOMAN.

Major A. Edward Newell
THE COWBOY JUGGLER.

NEWEST PICTURED MELODIES.
New York's Latest Biographical

Craze,
THE COUNT'S DILEMMA.

Ernest L. Barbour,
HUMORIST. MONOLOGIST, IM

PERSONATOR AND IMITATOR.

Popular Prices: 75c, 50c, 25c; box seats.
$1.00. Reserved seats at Orpheum Box
Office.

Helping Hand in Time of Need !

The Relief and Burial Association is
rapidly Increasing. Ve Have had three
ieattas in nine months, and each mern-- W

received as death benefits $100 to
pay funeral and burial expenses, the
urviving relatives, a donation of 10

sents from each member o the asso-
ciation as emergency benefits. Mem-
bership fee $4.50. Office, Honolulu Un-rtaki- ng

Parlors, 112d Fort Street,
TL Main 17.

Pur? Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovejoy & Co.

Wuuakxj St. Phone 308

sa ry.
Two attempts have been made re-

cently to reach Olinda by automobiles.
Last week Dr. Dinegar drove a ma-
chine within a mile of it, but having
too little gasoline on hind returned to
Puunene. A few days before this
Deinert, so it is reported, took Mr.
Baldwin's auto to the house itself,
which is quite a feat in mountain
climbing for a horseless car.

Last Saturday evening the Maui
Lodge of Freemasons held a meeting
in Castle Hall, Wailuku.

The machinery for the new Hygeia
Soda & Ice Works of Kahului is being
placed in position and presents an at-

tractive appearance.
J. P. Cooke of Honolulu is on Maui,

having come thither especially to vote
registered in the 9th precinct (Kula).

The Nahiku voters did not present a
solid phalanx this-- time, and though
strongly Republican will not probably
win the banner offered by the sub-executi- ve

committee.
On Wednesday congratulations were

offered Rev. and Mrs. B. V. Bazata of
Paia upon the advent of a baby girl.

Today Miss Turner of Alexander
House. Wailuku, departs for Salem,
Mass. She has obtained a year's leave
of absence.

This morning by the steamer Kinau,
U. S. Commissioner Sargent, Collector
of Port Stackable, Mr. Bechtel and
others arrived from Hawaii. Today,
under the guidance of J. P. Cooke, by
train and carriages they visited Paia,
Afnlrownn "On n n t. rt t on1 nfhflr nl Jl POR

, .,-- ,.
i riey v in reiurn lu nunuiuiu luiugui
by the steamer Maui.

On Monday the schooner
George E. Billings arrived in Kahului
from Newcastle with a cargo of coal
anri oil nbonrrl. She left NTewca.stle on. .

2- - ma.Mne the trip ln 53 days
The H. P. Baldwins and guests are at

Maluhia," Makawao.
Senator S. E. Kalama returned from

Honolulu by Wednesday's steamer.
Ir. Meyers and party made the trip

to the summit of Haleakala on Fri-
day.

Weather: Quite warm. Light show-
ers in Hana district and parts of Ma-

kawao.

THE CHICAGO STRIKE

BORN OF CONSPIRACY

CHICAGO, dune 17. Admission is

by labor leaders involving the pay-

ment of $30,000 in installments of
$10,000 and $20,000. If an indictment
is voted as a result the alleged con-

spirators are likely to be charged with.
being responsible for one or more
murders growing out of attacks of so- -

called "wrecking crews. :

one, even though they may have no
knowledge of what the conspirators
are doing or have done.

A demand for the settlement of the
teamsters' strike is expected to be
framed before night at a meeting of
ami Shea delegates in the Teamsters'
Joint Council. Several leaders of the
drivers are alleged to have broken
away from the strike leader, President
Shea, and arranged a caucus at which
they plan to canvass the situation and
secure pledged enough for the calling
off of the strike and to go before the
Teamsters' Joint Council Monday with
assurances of success.

George F. Golden, who, with a num-
ber of others, was until recently a Shea
adherent, developed today, is the one
who made the motion in the council
providing for a new committee to be
appointed at Monday night's meeting,
Golden is the business agent of the
parking house Teamsters' Union, and
former president of the Teamsters'
Joint Council.

Hugh McGee, formerly one of the
chief lieutenants of Shea, openly ad-
vocated peace todav.

t know that terms which were ac- -

eeptable to the majority of the small
onders and to the rank and file wore

offered a week apo by the employers.''
he said. "Overtures made by the
teamsters wore reciprocated by a cer- -

tain prominent member of the Com- -

mereial Exchange. The settlement, as
proposed, to le submitted was consid-
erable of a promise for the teamsters,
but was agreed to. The teamsters are
getting tired of Shea's doings."

The question of financing tho strike
has become more and more a burden.
To pav the strike lifnfits and other
expenses requires $30,000 a week. Sine
the grand iurv investigation the
shrinking, it is alleged, has been large.

ith

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII CONTAINS:

of the four, is a responsible Hawaiian J made by States .Attorney Healy that
citizen of Kipahulu, who has accumu- -

; the praru jurors have found important
lated considerable property by his own evidence apparently corroborating the
exertions. He is considered a man of report that the strike is partly, at
conservative judgment by those that least, the result of a conspiracy di-kno- w

him. Thos. M. Church is the rected against the firm of Montgomery
manager of the Paia plantation store, Ward & Co. by otlier employers and
Wm. Henning is the sugar boiler of
Pioneer Mill, and Theodore Meyer,
formerly managed Kamalo plantation.

The inspectors of election at Hono- -

kohau illegally allowed 13 voters reg
istered in Wailuku to cast their bal
lots at Honokohau, (Lahaina district),
If these votes are thrown out, as they
should be, the majorities of Cornwell

The Constitution of the Republio
Hawaii, 1S94.

The treaty annexing Hawaii to
United States, 1897.

The Resolution of the Hawaiian
ratifying the annexation treaty,

The Joint Resolution of Congress
annexing Hawaii. 1898.

The documents and procedure in-

cident to the transfer of the sovereign-
ty and possession of Hawaii to th

States, 1898; and the executive
of President McKinley, relating

the government of Hawaii, issued
the transition period between

date of annexation and the pas- -

and Clark w ill be reduced to six each, The law holds that when persons
E. B. Carley of the teT into a conspiracy to do an illegal

Maui Telephone Co. gave out returns act they are responsible for every-unt- il

a late hour Tuesday night. Hu- - thing following the initial plot and
elo and Nahiku precinct returns that all can be held for the acts ol

L The first Constitution of Kame-hameh- a S.

III, 1840, including the pre-
viously

of
issued Bill of Rights. 9.

the2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted 10.
under Kamehameha III, (1833-1842- ), Senate
published together In 1842. 1897.

3. The law creating and principles 11.

guiding the Land Commission.
12.

4. The second Constitution of Ka-

mehameha III, 1852.
5. The Constitution of Kamehameha United

V, 1864 orders
6. The Constitution of Kalakaua, to

1887. during
the7. The Proclamation and orders inci-

dent jsageto the establishment of the Privo-sion- al Li.
Government, 1893. Hawaii

of the Organic Act, 1898-199-0.

i tie Act or Congress organizing
into a Territory, 1900.

The act passed by Congress creating a government for Hawaii
repeals and amends scores of civil and criminal statutes previously
enacted by Hawaiian legislatures.

No man knows what is in the Organic Act except through
the medium of an index. The previously printed copies of this law

EYE tWM'NVIION

In this day of defective eye-sigh- t,

no person, young or old, should wear
a glass unless fitted by an expert one
thoroughly familiar with anatomy and
diseases of the eye, laws of light and
science of optics.

In addition he must depend upon no
one method of examination he must
be familiar with all, and substantiate
one by use of others.

Here you will find employed the best
and most scientific methods and back
of all, adequate knowledge of the eye
and its needs.

A, N. SANFORD,
Optician.

Boston Building, Fort SXX

over May & Co.

f ff fjjfl

When you buy a package of NIR-
VANA TEA you are getting the
FTJLiL. value for your money. Tou
may pay more for some other brand,
but you cannot get a better tea
than it is, and you are merely giv-

ing someone a greater profit.
mkv a.na is a tea that never

disappoints. If it does not entirely
satisfy TOUR MONEY BACK.

f J? ft

j in use in Hawaii contain only 657 indexed subjects.
The index of the Organic Act in the "Fundamental Law of

Hawaii" contains 1399 indexed subjects and cross references.

I

:

1

1

were announced before dark and
the results from the Molokai (3) pre-

cincts were not known until Wednes-
day morning, when they were spread
abroad by a passenger who had cross-
ed the Molokai channel in a whale-boa- t.

The following were elected the
first county officials of Maui.

W. E. Saffery (R.), sheriff: W. F.
Kaae (R). clerk: Chas. Wilcox (R),
auditor: D. H. Case R). attorney; L.
M. Baldwin (R), treasurer; W. H.
Cornwell (F), supervisor of Wailuku;
T. M. Church (K). supervisor of Ma-

kawao: W. Henning (R, supervisor of
Lahaina; J. Halualani (R), supervisor
of Hana: T. T. Meyer (R). supervisor
of Molokai; Thos. Clark fF). deputy
sheriff of Wailuku; Edgar Morton (R).

(deputy sheriff of Makawao; C. R.
Lindsay (R), deputy sheriff of Laha- -
ina: F. Wittrork (R). deputy sheriff
of Hana: and J. H. Mahoe (R), dep- -

uty sheriff of Molokai.
GUBERNATORIAL MEETING.

Last evening in Market street. Wai-
luku, in front of T. B. Lyons's saloon
a mass meeting of citizens irrespective
of party, was held to consider the
Erubernatorial question. Two names
were suggested to the meeting, those of
Hon. H. P. Baldwin and Judge A. X.
Kepoikai. The Home Rulers present
would not indorse Mr Baldwin. It was
finally decided to petition President
Roosevelt to appoint Mr. Kepoikai
governor in place of Geo. R. Carter.

GRAND JURY REPORT.
The grand jury with G. O. Cooper as

foreman, which has been sitting at
Wailuku. adjourned from Saturday un- -
til Wednesday. On Thursday after- -
noon they made th lr final report and
were dismissed for the They

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Honolulu, T. H.

Enclosed herewith find five dollars to pay for one copy
of the Fundamental Law of Hawaii, which please send to

Name.

Address.

Cut this out and mail it to the Hawaiian Gazette
Honolulu, T. H., with $5 and the Fundamental Laws 01

c. o. m hop & co.
a Hawaii will be immediately mailed to you, postage prepaid.ALAKEACOR, BERETAXIA AND

STREETS.

if-v- '
-t-tTiEO.
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j from tomorrow and there are but a
: few days of hard work left.vii Br 1 a s?9 a a 1 OARSMEN TO Both the Senior and Junior Healani
j erews were out yesterday morning andsari IlisLi Tr j went over the course together. At thefinish the .Ir.niors were about "all in."
j while the Seniors finished strong and NOTICE!

LONG LIVE

THE. BAND

Oahu County will Have
Time-Honor- ed Music

All to Itself.

Telephone Main 424.

BE PRESENT

Crimson and Blue will

Intertwine for

Kunalu,

m good lorm compared with their op-
ponents. The Junior crew seems to be
vre&i en tLe starboard side and a
couple of the men meet their oars, but'
these are faults which can be eradi-
cated before the day of the race.

Late in the afternoon the Mvrtle
crews were out, the Juniors rowing
first. The Myrtles have one advan-
tage over their opponents in having
two Junior crews to pick from, and to
race one against the other. In a race
last evening the second crew won, but j

were given a few lengths to the good
by the first crew.

The Seniors also went out and cov- - J

ered the course before returning. This
crew is the same as the one put in last j

We will pay you
cash for your furni-
ture, or sell it at auc-
tion for you.

SATURDAY, JULY 1,
We will start the
Greatest DRY GOODS

CLEARING SALE
This City has ever seen

Full particulars will appear Thursday, June 29th.

year wua tue exception of Stroke
Beekert, who seems well able to fill
his position.

While it is a little early in the game
to prophesy who the victors will be.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

AT AUCTION
Tuesday, June 27, 1905

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

On account of the proposed depar-
ture of "VN. S .Glidden, Esq., for the
coast, I am instructed to sell next Tues.
iay at 10 a. m., at his residence, cor-
ner King and Piikoi streets, the entire

Household Farnitare
and fittings, consisting of

N ow Kapellmeister Berger is to
furnish band music for the County of
Oahu at least hopes are strong for
that. If anv other county wants the
immortal old band, it will have to hire
it of the Oahu Supervisors that is, if
they have the authority to let the in-

stitution out for revenue. This band
business will form one of the most
revolutionary things among all the
changes initiated by county govern-
ment.

Ililo, for one thing, will lose one
of its most serious grudges against
Honolulu. The ililoites cannot say any
more that they pay for the music to
which Ilonolulans dance. Then the
next Governor, whoever he may bet
What will he do for band music when
receiving military and naval and other
distinguished guestsf He cannot or-
der the county band to appear at his
pleasure unless, again, the Supervisors
make an ordinance permitting the
music to be hired. Even in that case
a visit of the Pacific squadron, for one
thing, would make the Governor's in-

cidentals fund look like thirty cents
after the music bill had been paid.
' Kapellmeister Berger, though, will

carry out his part, whatever the ar-
rangements. There was never anybody

Interest in rowing and rowing mat-

ters is in the ascendant now, what
with the approaching races at Pearl
Harbor and the entertainments to be
given at the Opera House this week
under the auspices of the Kunalu La-

dies' Rowing Club. .

The object of the performances of
"Alabama" is to obtain funds where-
with to build a boat house, which the
club sadly needs.

The Kunalu Club, while of compara-
tively recent formation, is growing
rapidly and already three crews are
rowing regularly beneath its banner.
At present the premises of the Hea-la- ni

Club are being used, but the in-

creasing membership of the club has
made the speedy erection of separate
headquarters imperative if the good
work being done by the club is not to
be sadly curtailed and hindered.

The first performance of the drama
takes place on Thursday and the con-

cluding presentation will be given on
the following Saturday.

Pacific Import Co
o0ooo0(soo c

there is a little betting already on the
Junior race, some sympathizers or the
Healanis offering odds of two to one,
and the Myrtlites appear anxious to
cover the short end.

Whatever the results, the coaches
and crews are working their hardest,
and should put up just as good square
races as they have in the past, asking
favors of no one and doing their best.
The victors will have to work to be-
come such, and there should be a large
crowd on hand to cheer them on.

PLANTATION BALL.
There was a hot game of baseball

on the Ewa mill grounds yesterday
afternoon, when the Waianae team de-

feated the ball tossers from Ewa mill
by a score of 6 to 5. The game was
closely contested and the Ewa players
think they can reverse the score in
the return game, which is to be played
at Waianae next Sunday afternoon.
The Waianae boys are equally confi-
dent that the pennant will be theirs.
Umpire Fisher, who is head luna of
the Ewa plantation, gave general sat-
isfaction with the fairness of his rul-
ings. The Waianae team was greatly
pleased at the rousing reception given

cxsoooe
Ladies' Secretary,
Wakefield Rattan Rockers,
Easy Chairs, Settees,
Mahogany Rockers, Tables,
Upholstered Parlor Chairs,
A Sargent's reclining Chair, Leather sj? t? ?4?

Hark the herald's trumpet

upholstered;
Rugs, Elegant Oak Sideboard, It seems as if all the rowing people
Oak Extension Dining Table, Oak

Proclaiming- - clarion clear,
This message to the thirsty world
Drink ye but PRIMO BEER

Dining Chairs,
Brass and Iron Bedsteads.
Hair Mattresses, Curly Birch Dres-

sing Shaving Stand, Large Peer Mir-
ror,

Chiffonier, Mission Furniture,
"Weathered Oak Bedroom Set, Etc.,
Many Rockers, Kitchen Stove with

water back.
Cooking Utensils,
Meat Safe, Etc.,
Every article like new.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

to tnem by the Ewa people and will
try to outdo them in hospitality next
week. The clubs are amateur organ-
izations and put up a good brand of
ball.

PRIMO BEER
is a meritorious brew and a safe drink for this climate.

keen enough to detect a flaw in the
serenity with which the veteran mas-- 1

ter adapted himself to varied situa- - j

t ions. Captain Berger has been wield- - j

ing the official baton here for about
thirty-liv- e years continuously. He play-
ed under four or five sovereigns. Then,
when the monarchy was disappearing
in a fell crash one Saturday, was it
not forthwith recorded in the great
journals all round the globe how Ber-
ger 's band gave the usual Saturday
afternoon concert at Emma Square? '

And he kept up the concerts, for the
president of the P. G., for the presi-- ,

dent of the Bepublic, for two Gov '

ernors of the Territory and now, he
is going to play for the County of
Oahu. i

But let not the Chairman of the
Supervisors' Music Committee presume
too much on the Kapellmeister's com-
plaisance. In his allegiance there is
a mental reservation that makes the
government of the United States con-
sist of four instead of three great di-

visions, namely the executive, the
legislative, the judicial, and the.
musical. As supreme musician in the
Honolulu jurisdiction, he observes cer- - j

5
C500Q00SX

POOH MEN FORESTALLED

BY BICe COBPOBHTION

of the town have conspired to make
the affair a success. Every lady of
the club is doing something to help
things along, and the gallants of the
Healani and Myrtle Boat Clubs have
pledged themselves to turn out in force
and fill at least two boxes.

Acting Governor Atkinson, whose
shell the club is using, has also taken
a box and will be present with a large
party. In honor of the presence of the
Myrtle and Healani members, the the-
ater will be most effectively decorated
with the colors of the respective clubs.

The members of the Senior crew will
supply the ushers and will be as fol-

lows: Margaret Catton, Elsie Water-hous- e,

Marion Waterhouse, Margaret
Waterhouse, Elizabeth Josselyn, Ella
Wight, May Klugel, Elsie Werthmul-ler- ,

Florence Hall, Sophie Judd, Jean-nett- e

Williamson, Julie Damon, Eunice
Pratt.

The members of the Junior crew will
have charge of the programs. They
are: Alice Roth, Kenny Catton, Alice
Hedemann, Sarah Lucas, Belle McCor-risto- n

and Helen Girvin.
Much good work has been done by

the poster committee, which consists
of Florence Hall, Alice Roth and Hazel
Jfofi'man. Mrs. Camp is acting as
chairman of the decoration committee,
assisted by Mrs. Tenney.

Tickets for both performances may
be obtained from patronesses, mem-
bers of the club and of Wall, Nichols
Co., who have charge of the box plan,
which opens today.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP RACES.

for teams it would have been different,
but two different parties applied to
him for the job.

FAIR PLAT.
Ewa, June 21. 1905.

LOGICAL.

A believer In mental healing recently
inquired of a friend's small son: "How
is your father?"

"Father is feeling bad, and complains

much of his health," said the boy.
"That's all nonsense," replied the

friend; "the next time your father com-
plains, you must tell him that it Is all
imagination. Tell him to brace up;
there is nothing the matter with him
he just thinks he is sick."

Two or three days after the gentle-
man again met the boy, and inquired
about the health of his father. "Father
thinks he is dead, sir," replied the boy.

Argonaut.

tain rules that are as inviolate as the
laws of the Medes and the Persians.
One of these he enforced as rigidly
when it crossed the royal will as when
it disappointed the wishes of anybody

Editor Advertiser: I would like to
call your attention to a transaction
which occurred in this district. A cer-

tain contractor is doing some work
near the Ewa mill. Before starting'
on same he had an interview with a
man here In regard to hauling- the ma-

terial, filling in, etc., and promised him
the work. This man had his teams all
ready and waiting for the contractor
to commence. What was his surprise
on going to the works the first day they
started to find that the plantation peo-

ple had hauled all the stuff into the
ground also furnished mule teams to
be used while the work was in prog-
ress, and have further offered muli-- s

and scrapers to do the filling in of the
grade? Is it fair or just that a rich
corporation like the Ewa Plantation
Co. should step in and do private work,
thereby depriving poor men from earn-
ing a living for themselves and fami-
lies? If the contractor had been stuck

::
Mi

Cure While
You files

THE

BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP
MUSEUM,

KAT.TTTT. OAHU.

Besidents of Hawaii Territory and
strangers visiting Honolulu are hereby
notified that the above named Museum
will be open to inspection on FBI-DAY- S

and SATURDAYS of each and
every week of the year, and also upon
ALL PUBLIC HOLIDAYS (Thanks-
giving and Christmas excepted), be-

tween the hour9 01 10 o'clock a. m.
and 5 o'clock p. m., from the 31st day
of March to the 31st day of October,
and from 10 o'clock a. m. to 4:30
o'clock p. m. from the 1st day of
November to the 31st day of March
of each year until further notice.

Tourists arriving in Honolulu by
through steamers on other than the
regular visitor's days hereinbefore
designated (Sundays and Thanksgiving
and Christmas excepted) and leaving
prior to the days set apart as regular
visitor's davs mav bo admitted to the
Museum On SPECIAL PERMITS, is-

sued during office houra from the pen-era- l

office of the trustees, No. 77 Mer-

chant street, next door to the banking
house of Bishop & Co.
ADMISSION TO MUSEUM FREE.

Electric cars bound west on King
street pass the Museum every ten
minutes during the day.

Honolulu, T. H., June 12th, 1905.
PER ORDER.

else. It was a rule that nothing
might be played after the national
anthem, that piece always holding the i

place of honor in Berger 's programs,
No "by request" could overcome the
rigidity of this clause oi the Berger- - j

ian musical code.
Thus, when King Kalakaua would

prefer the desire of a distinguished j

guest to hear a particular tune after j

a concert had ended, this is all the
satisfaction ho would get from his j

bandmaster:
"Xo, no, no! Impossible, Your;

Majesty. We have already played
'Hawaii Ponoi,' yes."

The "Star Spangled Banner" it is
now, and wheu that has been played
everybody may point tor home. There
will be "no more band music on that

For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It otirps t?caiise the air rendered strongly Aiitlseptfe
fs carried over the tiisear.ctl surfaces of the bronchial
tubes with every breath, giving prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a cnsumiiti ve or suffer-
ers from chmnie bronchitis, find immediate relief from
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Crksolenb is a lioon to Asthmatics.
All. 5rGGisTs.

Training, goes on apace at the Ilea-- j
lani and Myrtle headquarters at Pearl
Harbor nowadays. Both camps are j

the scenes of strenuous activity, and ptft ' i i .th proofs of itt
' op THE CO.. 180 FulJon St., Hew York City. I

every afternoon will see the four
crews on the water going over the
course, practicing starts and remedy-
ing defects. The races occur a weekoccasion.

HOPP & CO. ITROUBLE FOR KANcALlI JWHETHER ELECTED OR NOT

Secretary Atkinson has not yet deter-
mined whether he will send a commis-
sion to Kanealii, should it be shown
on the face of the returns that he is
elected when all the figures come to
hand. If he does so, quo wananto pro

MULES . . .
Just Received a Fine Shipment

of
STRONG, YOUNG ANIMALS

IN FINE CONDITION.
SOME REALLY SPLENDID

SPECIMENS.
Ceme early and get a good pick.

SGBUMAN CARRIAGE COMPANY, LIMITED.

YOUNG BUILDING.

D. Kanealii, who ran for the office of
Supervisor against C. H. Willis in the
District of Hanalei, Kauai, and who is
supposed to have been elected, may
never take his seat. At any rate, his

ceeding's will be taken on Kauai. Itcommission will not go forward by to j has been suggested that the matter b
because the returns fromday's steamer attention of the Attor- -

ney General, which will probably be j

done today.
The county law in the case reads as j

one precinct in the Hanalei district
have not yet been received by Secre-

tary Atkinson.
Grave charges are made against Ka-

nealii and it is up to him to disprove
them. His nomination paper was re

Reduction Sale! follows:
"Section 41. Any candidate directly in-

terested, orany thirty duly qualified vot-
ers of anv election district, may Hie n

petition in me supreme iouri ui weceived at the Secretary's office all in
- Territory setting forth any caus or

good season, with the m ci ssary fee or pnnsp whv t:if decision Of anv Bo;;r,IFOR 30 DATS ONX.T,

EVERYTHING REDUCED. $25, and with the names of more than Qf nspectors should be reserved, cor-- j

twenty-fiv- e voters. But twelve of the r"ected or changed.
Come early and secure the best bar1

A LOT OE

NEW THINGS
jt jt jt j$

OLD HICKORY Something new, odd, and dainty decidedly artistic in the way of
porch and lawn furniture. Can be left out in all kinds of weather. It is a line of fashionable
rustic ' furniture. It is made only of hickory, the strongest of American native woods, the
bottoms and backs being plaited by hand and being of very strong inner hickory bark. For
a den or lanai or even for your lawn there is nothing more odd than this.

NEW WEATHERED OAK SET By the "Sonoma" we received a fine weathered
oak dining-roo-m set, "consisting of a table, an odd buffet, a leaded glass china cabinet, two
arm chairs, and eight regular dining chairs, these latter having green leather seats, which
go well with the dark color of the oak.

We also received a very handsome golden quartered oak sideboard and a china cabinet
about as good as can be made in any furniture factory.

RUGS Xew lot of all sizes of rugs, including fine Wilton's of all sizes.

WICKER CHAIRS And ROCKERS A lot of cheap wicker work in the way of chairs
and rockers is disposed of every year in Honolulu. Some of it lasts for a couple of months
and some as long as a year, but the best on the market that advertised in all the maga-

zines and the best of American make, made in American factories from the best Ceylon
rattan, will last for years. We have a new lot of the American goods in chairs and rockers,
of all patterns, shapes and sizes and at reasonable prices.

AND EVERYTHING ELSE NEEDED IN ANY CLASS OF HOUSE FURNISHING.

ains at
persons whose names are attached to section i- -. urn inuwu o.. ..r

filed in the office of the Clerk of theKanealii s nomination paper have 7, ,

Supreme Court within thirty days fol- - ,

that they never signed it. andsworn , , the ,,lf.,.,iori pror osed to be con- -
am m.iiip affidavits to this effect. iuoii,l --i n.l clmll V.o m piinirnn'pil hv .iFukuroda's,

28 AND 32 HOTEL STREET. They did sign a petition for R. Ptiuiki. deposit of twenty-fiv- e (25) uollars lor j

who ran for Supervisor in the district "l
of Kawaihau against Wilbur Jarvis. i .

Vmiiki was elected, but the twelve ',. ,,: ,

i r.r T,,,,ii.! JlaM thnt tVisir .l cm ti ni tinn tif l.nl-p-n nnrt the !
. 1 I J ' ' 1 ' i ' l j uuirw .iv v ..... va.u.1 . - v .. . . i

Hit! KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE

Win. T. Patv.
1048 Alakea Street.

never signed any petition for Kanealii. j Supreme Court decide that the election
and never authorized any person to use j of Kanealii is invalid, then a certified
the Puuiki petition for Kanealii. and copy of such Judgment will be filed
snm. n' them declare that their names with the Governor of the Territory, and
upon the latter's document must be he must call a new election within
forgeries. ! sixty days after the filing of such

c? on--- . Tl TVillnrrl of iv.i ner Tf the Court decide which tan- - IVPennyroyal pills t ,Vo cpnt to the SecretarVs ffic e for didate has been elected then a copv of .

Vrlfmm ana i.niy rruint a certified copv of both the nomination I such judgment will re served in me
papers. When the. second one was ask
ed for it was suspected that something
was wrong, and the two were com; ar

or rilK Mr.MKIi S
.In Ki'H md (.,.1.1 metilic boiw
wuu rtu r.!' .'ii Takeae other. Refasw
l'aijrrrru. --- j u i f on and iml:
tjuu, Buj of jour Diagglat, or n4 4. ta
MM tmr I'nrtlc.jlar, Ttlmonl all
ud KelltT rWr I.aJlea." m IrtMr. t

Hull. Twtlanalsls. Poll ajIt 9 sil, show-ns- r similar names. Both also
hewed very clearly that the two sig-

natures ii manv instances had not been
Hi ill. hl.hr.lrr nratleal

Secretary, who will thus b authored
to deliver the certificate of election to
the lawfully elected candidate.

There seems to be considerable cer-

tainty that Mr. D. Kanealii will ueVer
take his seat as a Supervisor f r the
district of Hanalei. in the county rt
Kauai: and there is every possibility
that besides being compelled to answer
in quo warranto proceedings, he, or
somebody else, may be required to ex-

plain the little peculiarity of writing
other people's names without the r

signed by the same person. A closer J. HOPP & CO.ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Go ody ear Rubber Co.
It H. PEASE, President.

1053-105- 9 BISHOP STREET.TWO LARGE YOUNG BUILDING STORES.

examination further suggested that
many of the names on the Kanealii pe-

tition had been signed by the ame
person, as there were certain similar-
ities in the handwriting: but nothing
was said of this at the time, awaiting
developments at Kauai.Franclco Cab. U. ft. ML
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THE

COMIMEB YQUHGTHE PACIFIC
IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING!

The Best Refrigerator and Ice
Chest is the EDDYCOMMERCIAL ADVERTISEft

. 7 2DITOK.
WALTLH G. olviHH : : -- -

1 1 JUNE 26 years experience counts for something, if you are ugSixty
to-dat- e.MONDAY

THE SUGAR FACTORS' CAMPAIGN.
taken SOLD Ml nil in Mil

US HOST AND GUEST

Commander Lueien Young has in-

vited the members of the Curtis Com-

pany, now playing a successful season

at the Orpheum, on board the C. S.

gunboat Bennington at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. In the evening Commander
Young will attend the performance of

the company, appearing in uniform and
occupying a seat of honor. It need not

r nave an aecu -Advert iwYesterda or 1 iic v.i"- - ---
Company .'Ff- -;
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It's an easy job for the barber to
part tbe hair on a head like this.

It's just as easy to prevent baldness
if you only do the right thing.

Baldness is almost always a sure
sign of neglect; it is the story of neg-

lected dandruff.
Dandruff is untidy, unneoessary, and

doing this by the greed, the iroa Will ana t , At next Saturday's matinee an inter- -

, .i. Thp. ostitis social event is promised, when
Tl illll iLii ti. o,,. niir is made in Lonuon amx ? rhincuilla will hold a recep

Constructed on scientific principles.
Easiest to keep clean.

No waste of ice ,

Special insulating stibstance.
No escape of cold air.

Air tight and no waste.
Sanitary in every respect.

Dry cold air is what you get in the Eddy, and
Drv cold facts prove the Eddy to have no equal.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD
Fort and Merchant Streets.

Wive " oHwontine York. . . tion on the stage, after the perform- -
unhealthy.next most important 8 v,ri bv the law of supply and ae- -

ladies of the audience
Artificial manipulationJW by speculation.

do with fixing the price, and fluctu- -
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and 2 from the Central Station, 4 from

the Makiki Station and Chemical 1

from the Central station responded. One

engine was stationed on Maunakea
street and the others on King. With
seven lines of hose tons of water were

poured into the burning budd ng. ded-

ucting the fire. The employees of the
City Mill rigged a line of hose on their
steam pump and aided materially.

cures dandruff and prevents baldness.
Son save your hair and you are spared
the annoyance of untidy clothing.

It also stops falling of the hair, and
m-.k-

es the hair grow thick and long.
Do uor. oe deceived by cheap imita-

tions arbich will only disappoint you.
Be sure you get A VER'S Hair Vigor.
Prepared oy Dr. J.C. Aver & Co., Lowe!!. Mass. .U.S. A- -

which this contro. , . llf,..eW ollMa a ton inextent to HOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.t. ia-- o n cnPftMrnlnr fire. Just IS thQthis niiiiniiiL; -
a. 1.lor example, it -

. t rnrnoe. XL tetB . i - - -

engines arrived the flames burst out ofdollars and eigno ce,n, rt - - ,.
x-a.-.r Vork and ninety rnw

The Question cf Cost
Deters many people from having Electricity installed in their
houses. They have somehow acquired an idea that in order
to possess Electric Light one must be at least a rich man.
This idea is erroneous. ElectHefty costs but little more than
Kerosene, when everything is taken into consideration, and
how infinitely more comfortable is the Incandescent Electric
Light! We shall be happy to confer with you about wiring.
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That is to say, on Saturday last, it the SuW l i
cents the front of tne store and lickec.

in Europe, it would have had to pay m ne doHar a
their way alon& the awning of the big

a
Ton therefor. By its ability to contro the . ton fpr the mtH building. Though the water was a

to New York, it forced the sellers to take i - -

)Jifference goes into little slow coming it soon came in a

raw sugar they sold in New York on the same uaie. volume and great columns of spray

the pocket of 'the Trust. tUfl shave amounts shot high above the buildings, adding

As Hawaii's annual sugar crop is anout ,
out Qf the to the picturesqueness of the scene,

to about $2,000,000 a year, which the ?A hs owu- - The police arrangements were excel- -
Hawaii am pu X iofpockets of the sugar planters Francisco lent but' there was an enormous crowd

This is bad enough, but when the HaWa;ian;e;.s;gar Befinery, of people, mostly Orientals, behind the
the natural market for his sugar, he

Havemever Trust has lines. There was a fascination about
whieh is owned by Claus Spreckels, . 'dollars and a the roar of the flames, the crash of fall- -

demand for a further discount
u half interest, with a timbers, the thunder of tons of fall- -

half a ton, which they have paid.
thev have refused to do ing water, with the wild shouts of ex- -

oocasion3it . Un tWhy do the planters pay
in h cage the Western cited Orientals and the purring of the

attempted to refine their own sugar
e and have & accompaniment.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
Limited.

Office King Street near Alakea. - Phone Main 390.

FRESH

Flower and Vegetable

SEED

In 5 cent
Packages

JUST RECEIVED.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

PLANT.

Mister Drug Go

REPAIRING WOVEN WIRE BEDS
Telephone White 1661. Quick Dispatch.

HONOLULU WIRE BFD COMPANY-- ,
ALAPAI STREET.

Makers ot R. & V. P. WIRE BEDS.

Befinery has immed;atel-Vu;;ha;te7p- tl 7'he abandoned. At the times in The big City Mill, a rice and lumber
length of

. among tfae panterg. They did not mU1 largely owned by Chinese, entirely
question, however, there wa

wne ready to compromise. surrounds the store and hotel. Directly
act together. When one was t1. 1.' , Companv. the Island planters behind the fire and in its path were the

For the first t.me, under
y goiug into this fight rooms with thousands of del- -

are presenting practica.lv a
neCessar--

, and they are going lar8. worth Df machinery. Adjoining
with well-digeste- d plans with

hold J preckela refinery has had on the mill were the machine shops of the
u.to it to stay until the strangle

Inter-islan- d Steam navigation Co., Coal
their throats is broken. fishmarket and many stores.

when the "Factors' Company was organ- - piles, the
'It was a bright day for Hawaii hgh as

will be a still brighter one when the people or "A"'x"
is frequently blowing it would have

sulr the world's price, without having to tneIheir in the world's market for tQ save
tribute to, aov man or combination of men. wa the store is totaUyof rpask the permission a gtrugge

the Lnited fetate snoum XThe people of rejnorseleM a trust as the The loss to the mill will be very
ot as

the producer against the arbitrary extortion
moral mostly by water, while the ho- -

deserve the supp
beef or the oil trust. The Hawaiian planters prQbably spend 530o for

" The store that was burned is
all lovers of fair plav. repairs.

real meaning and bearings of the coming contest will be fullv pre- -
reporteJ to have bdonged to a Chinese

The and the intense interest which who formerl worked for Lee Toma &jI Congress,President Boose e,t ansented to of the illegal and Co. His name could not be learned this
the 1 nion bv the exposure

has been awakened throughout morning. He leased the land,casein our
unjust methods of other trusts will cause developments t when
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THE EPICORE'S FAVORITE CHEESE
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Gorgonzola Cheese possesses a subtle delicacy of flavor
that has endeared it to those having a discriminating taste
in matters of gastronomy. It puts the finishing touches on

,0a ith unusual interest. two men from tne cnemicai conip.ni a meal as nothing else can. We are in receipt of a fine shipwere working with a hose on the roofO ment ot prime Gorgonzola in bulk and jars and stronglyof the wooden awning in front of tne
burning building. An engine companyRAILROADS IN THE PHILIPPINE.

advise a trial.
RELIABLE
OPTICAL
METHODS

NORWEGIAN SMOKED SARDINES. KIELER
SPROTTEN, and SPICED SARDINES arrived on the same

The Troiected building of a system of government-aide- a ral1 3
.

1

was working in from the back when
on the road to the civilization of the American sudden,y the water from 5ts hose shotmarks a long stepPhilippines

d ig one of the richest regions, through a wind0w, breaking the glass
archipelago in Asia. The niiippine ian h i

OT1 , nn farn nr,ri nonrlv sweemnc the boat also a supply of choice CRYSTAL SPRINGS
the roof. Theyiu its natural resources tnat xne uu

WOJtder. chemical men from
post in spite of thefor stuck to theirquestion about this. JSvcrytumg tn: K- -r -- r- -

, the washings Ot its T1V erb
fullv well in the ueep sh'" ui. islands, deuse Gf water, but were ordered down

regions also where the products of the fey chiefthousands of years, and there are
will flourish. Every mineral "A portUguese who was about to open Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

Vision
So precious a gift deserves the best
attention you can give it.

of the tempera e
.nb-tropi- cs and even fisherie9 r of the store was sleep- -

Vnown, and most of the precious stones are JJSSL g in the building and lost all his
clothes and his money.are as rich as any in tne w, -- r -

ltlimih an aDT)oillt
And of all this wealth, the fcpaniarus mu - - If it troubles you In any way. con- -

1 lmvTVT nrn 1 o lKsuit us. xuu xviivfvY - m

and if anv One Can helo you We I
r

to the Oovernor-Oetteralshd- p of
the CAPTURED VESSELS RENAMED

looked upon as a sure wav toje ma captured war vessels. Orel. Im- -
Bpaniards treated the ST svstem. In develop- - perator Xicolai I., Apraxine. and Senia- -

could be no sure un ieitimes, and there P(1(;M. , lt , snorted, be renamed

can. THREE EYELET
If glasses are not required, we tell

t l l fka Si.oni'ird? ( 1 LUUuvu ' ' " " '
you so frankly, if they are required.Ivvami. Iki. Okinoshima, and Minoshima

respectively. The destroyer Bedovi will
intr the natural wealth 01 me i&iau,

in the Philippines, the short line built by an English com
The one railwav

T,a but touched the edges likewise
you pay for the glasses. Nothing
more.be known as Satsuki. Japan limes.E?JTLS 5 toThe' spasmodic efforts of half wild tribes. Byn MawrDR. J03N CODDARD,wilderness into which even the Spanish soKUer WHEN

and wa in effect a savage
to enter-a- nd from which he frequently did not come out again vour LITTLE ONES get tired of those

Ureauea heavy hats thev 're wearing, or

"ttem'of the Americans will ex-- WHEN"The6 railwavs. proposed by
.

in d t the natlVes, slowly those hats are getting old and have With . . .

H. F. WICHAUa & CO.,
to ourbrine those LITTLE ONES LIMITED.

A favorite blucherette tie with ladies who seek a su-

perb effect combined with comfort and good wearing quali-
ties.

Patent colt skin, plain toe, Cuban heel, wide ribbon
laces, flexible turn sole. Price $4.00.

UaAi a4ii.ai 9 &Uaa T 4 A A inn FORT

that is beninu ii-- or u - ,

lized energv and the capital
the keen competition of modern com-- ,

intocivUized and enter as a factor
aside the bolo and follow the ways

mercial life. Either wav. he must lay
w;n roll over him. Fort Street--

store and inspect our

New Line of
WASH HATS andl i mj cnwuwu - -of peace. to join thejhoosc:If he. . ..1 r iir American muian.

r.Ti lie Will iio me wj devil he will- i. fr the Malav is clevor though a TAMOSHANTERS
These are N EAT, COOL and COM-

FORTABLE and will go far toward
msiking tins hot weather bearable.

"We carry these goods in sizes 6 to
G 3--

Childem's Sailor Hats, white duck,

"Procrastination is tne Thief of Time."

DON'T
put off starting that savings account.

WE PAY 4 1-- 2 PER CENT
ner annum and your money Is withstitched brim, pieced crown, 35c. ea.

sailor Tints, same stvde

"1 comfort of life under the new cona-

tions
The im o l

and eventually, perhaps, in national independence.
of railways in the PxpP

effect of the buihlirg of a system
market for some of i swill find newthe balance of the world a

Troducts, while some parts of it, Hawaii among them, will be compelled to

meet a new and very effective competition.

Apropos of the recent belated, thongi not quite unsu-W- ul. consign in

above suspicion of graft, are
Oahu County for governnuni

dinner of the Jler- -at a recentsentiments. They were uttered bv speakers
chants' Association of San Francisco:

drawable on demand 51.00 to $5000.00
on one account.as above, of medium blue crash, 35c.

ea.
Children's Sailor nats, white duck,

: SHIPPING
? RECEIPT BOOKSstitched brim, bell crown, 75c. ea. Further particulars apply

nldren's Sailor Hats, white duck,
1

stitched and bound brim, cor ami
1 band, evelet to raise edge oftns ?tniz hwii, BsildiDg tsd Ldu

1

If, on primary day, while the bosses are all activity
"Xow'l I the Lord my soullav me down to sleep, pray FORbrii n, 75c. ea.

you say,
to keep."
his deadly (

ten 111 lildren's Sailor Hats, crown and
of brim in white, under side of

. - .... 1 1 . rrctop
1 rim in blue, stitciieu in wiute,the nomi

ail in thdi
UUUtUL

Judd Building. Honolulu
ea.

Children's Tamoshanters, pmincut 11- -

you will wake up to find out that the devil has g

work. He succeeds at the primaries and contr.

conventions only because the great mass of voter
Repeated attempts have taught me that if d

to accomplish anything ten. ling to the welfare o:

thev must study the example of the political b

ganize: they must program in advauce, far in
Tolitical event.

white duck, medium crown, 35c. ea.
want
inent,
st

Wilder Steamship Co.
Inter-Islan- d Steamship Co.

Oahu Railway & Land Co.

Children's Tamoshanters, white
pique, with various naval insigna on

ofadva! crown nnd bano oc. ea. Guarantee Capital.. 200,000.00

Paid in Capital Jl,300,000.a0
r

Political graft and civil liberty cannot t ive in the same soil;

Children's Tamoshanters, oham-pagn- e

and Vale blue pique, finished
in white, insigna button on band 75c.
ea.

Children 'a Tamoshanters. light
HENRY E. For bale atPOCOCK,

Cahier.blue duek. Naval insitina on crown,ernor will

the one will swallow up and destroy the other.
O

The Wailukn outfit which is booming Noah Kepoikai for Gt

do their candidate no good by forging endorsements to resolut
support. It was a surprise to the people of Honolulu to see H. 1

75c. ea.
ins in hi Children's Tamosiinnters, light Hawaiian Gazette Co.Baldwin 's
the rooln- -

weight woolen serge, in cream, red
navy anil black, variously embroider
ed insigna 75c. ea.

"w turns out that the copv of

F R ES H wosESS- -

CARNATION and ROSE PLANTS
FOR SALE AT

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
Alexander Young Bulldln.

Von-Ho- lt Block, King Street.
signature attar-ho- thereto,
tions sent to the Honolulu
P.aldwin. How muny mnr
Mr. Haldwin repudiates tii
Kepoikai.

ture of EL P.
now known,

for endorsing

rs contained a forged signs
endorsers are named is no
; to make him responsible hi

GOOD GOODS.
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FOR WEAK MEN
(

9 )' ' ' ' A' & " y8 ;3 i

When
Authorized

a Trust Company as guardian,
win apply income or principal
for the support and comfort of
the beneficiary, keeping the
principal fully and safely In-

vested.
Absolute fidelity and perfect

security are assured;

With Free Suspensory.
M your manly strength has beenwasted by the dissipations of youth orOf maturity, overu-m- ,.,r -1--1.

1

SINKING OF A MOTOR BOAT IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

PROMOTE SOCIAL PURITY
BY PROPER LITERATURE

ness, I Can promise... if you will wearmv halt v. -uml juu win regair the vigorand pleasure of perfect strength.
OR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT
vres weakness in Men and Women.Weak Backs, Rheumatism. Stomach,Kidney and Liver Troubles, Constipa-
tion and all Nervous Diseases.

FREE BOOK- -If you can t call. In
close this ad and I will mail, sealed

nd free, my beautiful illustrated 80-t- e
book, which tells all. Addressdr. m. g. Mclaughlin.

OS MARKET ST.. Above Ellu8 AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

AAA

A Fine
Lively

SHARK
was Caught
on Monday
for the
AQUARIUM
and is now
on exhibition
inthe big tank.

AAA

m
WE all admire the beautiful, but

when about to decorate the home.
often associate decorative art with
extreme cost. If you will consult with
us we can show you how the home
can be beautified at a reasonable cost.

Stanley Stephenson,
The home decorator.

Phone 426 137 King St.
S. S. SIGNS ENOUGH SAID.

LINOLEUM
Now is the time to buy Linoleum

We have a special sale this week
and all printed patterns can be
obtained at a

20 per cent discount

Our stock is an unusually large
one and is replete with handsomely
printed and inlaid designs, as well
as plain linoleums.

You can absolutely depend on the
linoleum we sell.

Leu l Mi 01.

177 S. KING STREET.

C. B. Reynolds & Co.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS. SASH. SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rates,

fclakea street, mauka Sailors' Home.

Catton,Neill&Co.,Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

with charcoal-iro- n

Boilers re-tub- ed

or steel tubes; general ship work.

BOOKS!
help the Summer to pass the more

pleasuiv.bly- - You can always find

fresh, breezy literature by the
authors in ourworlds popular

stock of reading matter.

HAWAIIAN NEWS Co , Ltd.
YOUNG BUILDING STORE.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
street, near Nuuanu.

No 13 Beretania
P O. Box 822.

KINDS. KIM ON AS
SHIRTS OF ALL

MADE TO OR-DE- R

AND PAJAMAS
AND ON SALE.

ideals childhood holds. Sometimes nn- - her daughter, to have the situation
ticifkation f their query seems advis-jwit- h a its possible dangers and hor-abl- e;

fit any r:ite. we Should never risk rors nia;e lear to them. This is a
having a child gain information pro-iso-rt ot hell-lir- e theory which may be
miseuoosly, nor should there be indis- - J effective and useful in some cases, but
criminate conversation on kindred sub-whi- ch view-poin- t was absolutely out-ject- s

in its presence, even ;ifter it has, side of the horizon of my thought ca
been informed. This subject must never pacity. When advocating class in-b- e

harped upon, and the confidence be-- fstructiOn for students, it was on tlie

1

LIMITED.
Fort Street,
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

j Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels..First Vice-Preside- nt

j W. M. G iffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. ML Uhitney Treasurer
Richard Iveis Secretary
A. C. Lovekin Auditor
SUGAE FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco. Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York. N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co. of London,

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ltd.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.

Fire Insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAP .iNESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of HawaiL

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 102O

Smith St., above King. Phone Main 45.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICER.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.,

Limited.
Real Estate, Mortgage, Loans and

Investment Securities.
Homes built on the installment plan.
Home Office: M Intyre Bldg.. Hono-

lulu. T. H. L. K. KKNTWELL,
General Manager.

LIMITED.

Commission
and Machinery

Merchants
P. O. Box 616 Tel. Main 276

The Atocander Young Building.

NOTICE.

A N'T WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King- street.

ARE YOU PAYING RENT
FOR A

PIANO
We will sell you one for J6.00

month. Particulars at Coyne Fumi--
tare Co.. Phone Main 415. J. W. T--

basis that, the ground being preparedtween parent' and child should be Midi
absolutely sacred

These precious ideals of childhood
should be treasured most carefully,
and not the faintest, suggestion of
coarseness or vulgarism should ever
find expression In their presence. Their
Fresh, impressionable souls respond so physiology work. nni would prepare
readily to all that is beautiful and true the young people for the more trying
that it becomes one of the greatest conditions of this transition perioo,
blessings man is heir to, to see him-- and have direct bearing upon their fu-se- lf

reflected and rejuvenated in this lure lives. Such rigorous means as the

A Sequel to the Article on "Education
as a Factor in Promoting Social
Purity," Presented at the Mothers
and Teachers' Club, Honolulu, June
9th, by Miss Eisner
Friends: The hoped-fo- r talk from

a resident physician has not been se-

cured, and we must content ourselves
for the present to work on lines al-

ready begun, and perhaps formulate
more definite working plans for the '

future.
Since presenting the sulvject to you

a few weeks ago, a vast deal of infor- -

mation has been forthcoming; men, as
well as women, have shown most whole- -

J r t nrnct Vn4- xritll f P W OTCCOtionS.
, ' ... I

undisguise.1. woerui ignorance, uiv.,.K stumbling l)lock we have t0 contend
no idea whatever as to the material with in regard to this literature is its
this ''puritv literature" represents, j misuse. Everyone understanding the
nor showing confidence in their indi-- import of these teachings, and those

who will be in charge of-th- books.
vidaal powers to handle the subject mjg,,,, j0 most particular in caution- -

regard to their children. j 'me adults against the practice of per- -

This all goes to show how urgent mitting a child to read these books
for amusement, which should never bewas the need of the verv steps we

. " done: nor should a book ever be given
took, which certainly is encouraging. imo , ja ,.ont,.nts of wiiioh

usefulness which we are willing to
share witt them for a limited period,
until they are convinced as to its na- -

tare and merits, when they will surely
join us.

One plan to yet the best possible
good out of a limited supply during
a short period is for a number of er- -

sons livi: close range to meet,
1 ring their Bewing or fancy work, and
have one member read to them; the
time is profitably spent, and the mu-

tual exchange of sympathies which
naturallv follows will Quickly decide

e usefulness ot the above spoken cj.
: I'V fu"Cito reading material
occasions

SERIOUS STUMBLING BLOCK.
One serious, ves the most serious.

they themselves are not acquainted
with. There are those who think, bc- -

cause right-minde- d persons advocate
their use, the more of such matter they
read and force upon their children the
better. Far be it from that; we can
not be too cautious. The child should
be kept as free from the burden of

--consciousness as possible, but when
a question pertaining to life arises,
this question should be answered in a
simple, truthful manner, always mani-
festing an air of true reverence and
holiness which the subject merits an
which is in keeping with the high

WA lth a m

WALTHAM
IN USE. ALL

supernal radiance of simple faith and
trust ot the child. Fathers are often

backward than moth ers in meet--

ing the inevitaole ordeal with their, ...maturing sens, an t will welcome tins
assistance of "how" to handle the
subject, as much as the mothers, and
no doubt will be equally delicate and
judicious in its use.

Xothinir can be more ennobling or
more purifying than these thoughts
rightlv presented, but every parent
should become thoroughly acquainted
with the substance first, and then await
the most opportune moment for trans- -

mittance of the same. It would be
weakness, indeed, for them to force an
opportunity, or thrust the volume of
sacred knowledge into their hands,
thus shirking responsibility and de- -

priving themselves of the greatest joy
and privilege of Vicing the rightful
messenger to this wonderland called
Life!

SUGGESTION OF A HOME PHYSI-
CIAN.

I

Ore of our leading physicians, when
approached on the subject, suggested
that, to effect a salutary change in our
social conditions, individual advice
the part of the family physician would
be most effective; the father was to
bring iiis son, and even t tie mother

watc h es
12,000,000
WATCHES ARE NOW
ARE GUARANTEED BY

by "nature study" and the general
awakened sense of beauty and right
(for nature study without those other
concomitants is virtually unthinkable)
this preparation could be reinforced
by more specific instruction in their

ire nt em.-i- advocate seem iiarolv eall- -

ed for at ti.i early age. under such
favorable conditions.

As to the "Classes for Public In-

struction," the terrors of wrong living
might be painted as black as they
really are no terms are too strong to
serve as a warning but these "class-
es" are not likely to become a realitv
verv soon, so we need not disturb
ourselves as to their "how ami what"
fur the present. But let us return to
our youths. Begarding this class in- -

struetion, the most stimulating expo- -

sit ions of facts in nature, showing
forth all the marvels and wondrous
possibilities of being and life must be
presented; also the grave responsibili--

ties and the dangers of wrong-doing- ,

but foremost the ioy of living a clean,
wholesome and useful life, which de-- 1

mands will power, self-contr- and un-- j
selfishness from the start. The reali-- 1

(zation of truth and beauty should so i

fill the thought-worl- d of the individual
ethat litr'e room remains for thoughts
thai might prove harmful or destrue- -

ii i. : i . .4.1live ei'ncr iiimscij. tti uiucia.
(To be continued.)

HALEIWA

The Haleiwa Hotel. Honolulu's fa-

mous country resort, on the line of
the Oahu Railway, contains every
modern improvement and affords its
quests an opportunity to enjoy all
amusements golf, tennis, billiards,
fresh and salt water batLing, shoot-

ing, fishing, ruling and driving. Tick
ets, including railway rare and one full i

room and board, are soltl at the
Honolulu station and Trent & Com-

pany for $5.00. For departure of trains
'onsult time table.

On Sundays, the Halei7a Limited, a
two-hou- r train, leaves at 8:22 a. m.;
returning, arrives L Honolulu at 10:10

m.

PINEAPPLES TO THE COAST.

Tropic Fruit Company's selected
pineapples, to any Express Office in the
United States. Leave orders with B. O.

Clark. Wahiawa, or F. C. Enos, at
Wells, Fargo Express Office.

The need being so general, it is nec- -

for ns to devise effective means

whereby a larger percentage of the
public can be offered the opportunity
of gaining an insight into these
''purity" teachings.

Originally the plan was to circulate
these books among the schools only,

with, the view of their being a special

help to young teachers, referring the
general enquirer to the public library;
but there being no question as to the
chief responsibility resting with the
parents, it seems wise to utilize the '

vacation period for the purpose of ii- - i

teresting as many elements of society j

as possibly can be reached, offering i

them (in addition to whatever the j

public library may have on the sub-- 1

ject) these looks for inspection.
many a perplexed and trou- - j

bled parent will cull the necessary

wisdom therefrom, to fulfil his or her

parental duty with tact and joy.

If our supply of books were larger,
we could, of course, do more effective I

work, but this need not deter us irom j

t-;-rr lie.Tinuiii!?. The books at j
t ' ' ' m " r--

hand can be divided and circulated
among the different churches, with a
responsible person taking charge of

each division. or notifications only
might be sent out. acquainting the va-

rious centers with the fact that we

have something of direct value and

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH
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FramingOf The
Market The Story of a Life Devoted Solely to the Chili

Satisfaction of Making Money for Its

Own Sake.
We are especially desirous of

calling attention to our Picture
Framing Department a:d the
facilities we have for executing
high-clas- s work.

Everybody at times has a pic-

ture worthy of framing. A
nominal outlay transforms the
sketch, lithograph or whatever it
may be, into a work of art.

We have In stock, at present,
a splendid assortment of mould-
ings; particularly Narrow Black
and Narrow Gold.

The next time you happen to
have a picture which you con-
sider worthy of framing, bring
it to us and we will advise you
as to cost, etc.

By Lindsay Dcnison.
profits was $75,000. It was enough-f-orThe figure of Russell Sage is fading
Mr. Bates; he retired to live on his

out of the market place. Once it was
competence Mr Sage had always re- -

as certain a part of the Wall Street garjej yiT Bates as a sane and admir- -

nirtnre as the flast on the Custom able person but v ith this evidence of

in choice fruits and vegetables
from the coast on the S. S. Ala-

meda, Friday. Among other
good things are:

CHERRIES
APRICOTS PEACHES

PLUMS
ARTICHOKES RHUBARB

ASPARAGUS
CAULIFLOWER

and also

Fresh frozen California and
Eastern Oysters, California Rose
Creamery Butter, and Cheese.

(We always keep White Rock
Water and Ginger Ale in stock.)

Houe as the flying messenger boys, as the fallibility of human judgments he !

. eliminated partnership from his career.
of men at the door of thethe swarm associates and assistants. !

Stock Exchange incoming ana a-P- rc-

but n&f&r a partner since
ing. No, it was more certain; for. Somewhere in tnat ion narrow head
Russell Sage observed no holidays ex- - there js a place where intuitions of the
cept Sunday until his body broke down probable course of things developed ,

his with wonderful frequency and aceura- - junder the overreaching task set by
for innumerable dol- -

. jcold, grim hunger ..h be,.atise f,f hia
lars. But the pale-blu- e eyes, though j ablllty to make shrewder and quicker j

they are keener than the eyes of most guesses than other men about what i

Hav nrtt ihp ouick and was goins to happen. It came to him
MOLD PHOTO SUPPLY CO..

FORT STREET.
Henry May & Co , Ld.

TELEPHONES,
Retail Main 22, Wholesale Main IS.

as essential to his future that he must;ager light which used to Hash into
know his way about in the world of 00.50OSOS!0Q5)OA050iOSOS1.

them in response to tne news 01 a. uw- -
nontios. This was in the forties; there

gum in prospect or a.cmccu. was no .Manna ana no raarriirian irorn i

seamed gray face has lost its power of whom to learn the lesson. With the j

least possible interruption of the affairs.meeting all appeals for generost or
of hls s,tore politics became part of

mercy with complete lack of expres- -
jMp Sage's business. He became an

THIS TIME

Delicatessen!sion; irritation ana contempt www alderman, a delegate to the whig gh

sometimes; they are signs of tional conventions, a member of Con- -

the breaking down of the sternest phys- - Kress, lie piayea tne game well, too;

John Neill
13R Merchant Street.

MACHINERY BOUGHT. SOLD AN!
REPAIRED.

ENGINEER'S AND BUILDER'S SUP-
PLIES.

BLACKSMITH ING.

LIGHT ENTREES FOR THE SUM- -

MER SEASON.
leal discipline for no real master of

the Game, whether it be played with

as wow, in a slopping over ui nailery
on General Wool by another Troy al-

derman. Mr. Sage rose and publi. ly de-

manded recognition of "the real hero ofpennies, between newsboys on the curb
stone, or with banks and railroads in RUSSELL SAGE. Olives Farcies, Thon a la Bernaise,

Quenelles a la Financiere, Tunny Fish

the Mexican War." General Zachary .

Taylor, who was present: and again,
when Mr. Sage led in the desertion of j

Henry Clay for Taylor in the conven- -
tion. Nearly half a century later Mr.

the markets, willingly allows his lace
to register any human emotion. His
garments hang about him in austere jin La Maitre Sauce, Truffle Liver Sau-

sage, Roast Pigeon, Mulsow's Famous
Leberwurst, Riz de Veau, Champignons

homely lines, which have not changed Page read of the campaign of William
in the memory of any man. His ap- - McKinley for the governorship of Ohio

These
Choice
Dainties

pearance, his ways, nis stinginess, nis aim saiu. meie comes a rresiuem
great wealth have become a part of of the United States." Farcies.

The Things for light Luncheons and
Teas.

the traditions of his country. One may study the incidents of Mr.
Every village has its skinflint. Some- - Sage's life with all the exact satisfac

tions he lives in a hovel on the out- - tion that the mathematician has in the
skirts of town, and tradition whispers working out of an intricate problem,
that every knot hole and chink in the It has been observed that Mr. Sage
timbers of the shack are stuffed with took time from his store to develop iis
currency; sometimes he lives in a fine political experience but with what
house on the hill and arrogantly dis- - great accumulative foresight! As a

ness. His puts and calls were peddled
through his agents indirectly. Mr.
Sage has been known to put out puts
and calls in great quantities in order
to depress a stock or elevate it mak-
ing a vast profit by taking advantage
in the open market of the price move-
ments which he had thus brought about
at small expense.

Mr. Sage has all of the love
for money in the concrete which
might be predicated of his life
and habits. However, much he may
share with other millionaires the liking
for vast quantities of stocks and bonds
which water and legislation may cor-
rupt or syndicates break through and
steal, Mr Sage pins his faith, and al-
ways has pinned it, to actual specie.
He has under lock and key and within
his reach more ready money than any
other man in this country probably

holding is that which was presented
to a reporter who was sent to see him
on August 15, 1904, when he was 88. Mr.
Sage was found playing dominoes with
Mrs. Sage. The two of them were alone
in the big house except for the ser-

vants. Between half humorous, half
querulous complaints because Mrs.
Sage would not let him go down to
business as he liked, he told how he
had spent the day remaining in the
house in the morning, much against
his will, because it was raining; at-
tending the directors' meeting of an
uptown bank and collecting his five-doll- ar

gold piece as an attendance fee,
and visiting his dentist. As against the
hundreds of stories, true and false, of
Mr. Sage's parsimony, how this cele-
bration of a domestic festal day stands
out big and clear as the reward of an
unremittingly industrious, churchgoing.
ambitious life!

plays his wealth upon the highways in politician he was invited to inspect and

THE FOOD SPECIALISTS.

Lewis & Company,
LIMITED.

169 KINC STREET.
240 3 TELEPHONES 3 240

order to hide the barren loveles'sness study the Troy and Schenectady rail-whi- ch

exists in the place which he calls road, which was an enterprise put for- -
his home. He is hated for the things ward by Thurlow Weed and other greac
he mignt do, but does not, he is pitied Whigs; Mr. Sage was instantly im- -
for the things he does not know and pressed by the potentiality of railroads,
never can have. His hoard receives While the pioneer capitalists were still
from the community a hypocritical and pottering over short railroads as an

TT

will arrive per the S. S. Alameda
and will present a tempting array

CHERRIES
APRICOTS
BURBAN'K PLUMS

TRAGEDY PRUNES
PEACHES

ARTICHOKES
RHUBARB
ASPARAGUS

CAULIFLOWER
CELERY

FRESH FROZEN CALIFORNIA
AND EASTERN OYSTERS

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT
OF BUTTER AND

CHEESE.

V M V

ovetous consideration, which is there- -' experiment. Russell page had convinc ed
by automatically subtracted from the himself of the certain profitable returns more than any other man in the world.
sum of human good-wil- l. of through trunk lines. The Troy and 11 ls at tne service of any one who will

Russell Sage, for two generations, has Schenectady, as a short line, failed, and P for the use of it and who can satis-bee- n

the skinflint of the great Yankee was bought in by the city of Troy, of f--
v Mr-- Sa?e tnat n wiu be returned

nation. Docs a drummer (the drum- - which Mr. Sage was one of the con- - Promptly and in full. His transactions BATH
mer is the itinerant minstrel of this
degenerate age) invent a tale of hard

trolling financial officers. He bought are lor tne most part made in secret,
the road from the city at a fair price. Bllt novv and tnen a typical one comes
In the fullness of time, which was very out in the courts. It is but a few years
brief, once the road was in his hands, since one White, of Boston, a money-h- e

sold it at a profit of about $200 006 less Person, made a bid for $1,500,000

iness of heart and tightness of .fist
Which appeal to him as worthy of be- -
coming classic? He builds it about the
Dersonulitv of Russell Saere as nafurallv

' to the combination of railroads out of worth of government bonds of the is- -

SPECIAL SALE OF BEAUTIFUL
ORIENTAL GOODS.

The collection of beautiful Oriental
goods that is now being displayed at
the Globe Clothing Company is the
property of Mrs. Jacobson, who pur-
chased the same during her stay in
China and Japan lately. These lovely
goods are now offered for sale and con-

sist of ladies' silk shirt waists, all pat-
terns of choicest hand embroidery, no
two patterns being alike. Intending
purchasers are requested to call early,
as the goods will surely be sold in

THEjas the Homeric bard attributed an act which the New York Central was made. sue of 1S&' The Donds were awarded
of transcending wisdom to Athene or Nathaniel Banks was speaker of the to whte, who, if he had only had the

la deed of valor to Ares; the tale is ac- - House of Representatives in which Mr. money to pay for them, could have re- -
!cepted as true from the Lakes to the Sage first sat. Mr. Sage (of course) sold them immediately at a profit of
jGuif. This unlovely repute has come hud been one of the conspicuous Banks $45,000. A Boston bank entered into ne- -
to Mr. Sage, so far as human discern- - enthusiasts in the preliminaiy caucus, g'tiations with White slow and pon- -

'ment may go, with strict justice. It Mr. Sage wanted to be chairman of the derous negotiations. Emissaries from

J. M. LEVY, & Company,
TELEPHONE MAIN 149.

WATTY BLOCK KING ST. Plumber
165 S. King Street.

Tel. Main 61.

may not be true that Mr. Sage once Committee on Ways and Means. He Kusseu tage appeared before the trans-deducte- d

ten cents from an office boy's 'was perfectly frank in explaining; why. actions were completed, offering to take
wages because the boy brought him a It was the committee nearest to the tne "hole difficulty out of Mr. White's Tery short time at prices offered.
fifteen-ce- nt sandwich at lunch time in- - business interests of the nation; he way for the paltry consideration of, t
stead of a five-ce- nt sandwich; but the, could learn more of the prospects of $15,000. It is of such methods and such: IT REMINDED KIMact is not inconsistent with anything Mr tne country and its industries ther devices that the history of Mr. Sage's'sp cm in nr-- hih Thr. or-,-. v,n. than anywhere else. Mr. Banks could Bloodless alliance- - with Jav Could and' 1 h? bes?t remedy against a lapse of

Jno. Ceesidy
ELECTRICIAN.

159 King St. Tel. Main 153.

Houses wired for electric lights and
electric bells.

Physician's electrical instruments re-

paired and maintained.

Jdreds of men who have seen him hag- - nt grant the boon; Mr. Sage "could other financiers and freebooters of the memory is the piece of thread tied
'gling with the Wall Street apple worn- - have anything else he wanted." Mr. Wall Street history must be written if ahout th finger. But there is a well- -

an over the number of apples she ta6e promptly tcok second place on it is written. But the tune of his soul "Mawg case oi a man wnose wue
should give him for a penny; or quar- - tne committee. He learned many is always on one melancholy string iecl a Piece of threap around his finger
reling like the veriest newsboy with the things which he says were of inestima- - money, more money, my money! in the morning to remind him. to get
Italian candy man at the Trinity ha value to him at once and later. j it would be wrong to describe Mr. h5s ha5r cut- -

Church railing in the effort to get a Meanwhile he was becoming heavily Sage as friendless. But his friends are n nis way hme to dinner he noticed
reduced price for a shopworn chocolate interested in financial institutions, to be looked for among those who, like the Piece of thread "Yes, I remember,"
cream bar. There were two banks in Troy in which the horses and children, are in no' way he sai(J. and, smiling proudly, entered

Men have asked Russell Sage what h owned a very large shar. There potentially hostile to his fixed life cam- - the usual shop and sat down before the
his ambition is. He has answered with came the stringent days when gold paign. There is no room left in his accustomed artist.
a set of copy-boo- k phrases about slm- - commanded a premium of 280 and silver soul or his heart apparently for the! "'hy I cut your hair this morning,
pie, just, and godly living. He has waa nearly as high. The banks were big human feelings. Only three times, sir!" said the astonished barber. Ex- -
never said that his ambition from the solvent; their vaults were full of gold in the public prints, has it been re- - change.
beginning of his life has been to prove and silver. Mr. Sage had them put in corded that Mr. Sage openly gave way

MORRIS CHAIRS
AAA

What Is pleasanter after a long
tiresome day, than to recline on a
comfortable Morris Chair and read
the evening paper? We have all
kinds of Morris Chairs, some of
them luxurious affairs and all guar-
anteed for solid comfort and solid
value.

Porter Furniture Co.
LIMITED.

Young Bldg. Hotel and Bishop Sts.

Big Bargains in Second Band

TYPEWRITERS
Guaranteed to be in Good Order.

One No. 5 Blick $10

No. 7 Blick 25

No. 4 Chicago 10
One No. 1 Peerless 15

One No. 5 Densmore Late
Model. . ... 40

One No. 4 Underwood 40

One No. 4 Smith 40

One No. 4 Smith 50

One No. 4 Smith (Elite) 60

One No. 8 Remington 70 Space 40

One No. 8 Remington 120

Space 60

NOS. 6 AND 7 REMINGTONS,
$35 TO $70.

Supplies for All Machines.
HAWAIIAS OFPICE SPECIALTY CO.

V ti.ncicin.c auu .
- ' '- - . . lj ma in v utii oram oc waru

shrewdness over other men by accumu- - m Paner currency "they had no right failed in 1SS4, Wall Street descendedlating the worldly tokens of worldly to complain." said the benevolent upon Mr. Sage with puts and callseffort dollars. Yet the closest analysis Philanthropist; "did they not get 100 which meant that he must pay out
of his career reveals nothing else as its cents on the dollar in the midst of a about $8,000,000. He barricaded hismainspring. .panic?"

, doors and summoned the police! Jay;
He came into this world, if not as an J To follow Mr. Sage through the years Goul J came over and took charge of the

unwelcome guest, certainly as an in- - would be monotonous; whether he was office and fairly blackguarded the oldopportune burden to a sorely tried in the Northwest, looking out land and man into meeting his obligations. Itfamily. Klisha Sage, his father, was railroads and paying his way by whole- - was years before Mr. Sage recovered

When You Go
To the Mates,
whether your destination be

NOTICE.

nioing nis nome irorn Connecticut in bd' noise speculations, or whether he confidence in himself enough to do more '

t Vl e cm nf fltanf icfnnt(A fV.l ! r i V. wig cif fir... rt 1 a i .-- I - '."ii ivuu,, uiS c.mij, .ia j cLov pawn- - j

Don't drug yourself with poisons for
headache and tired reeling when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
Bromo Pop" will do the trick.

Our Chocolate, Creams, Cal. Lemon-
ade, Root Beer, Orange Cider and all
kinds of aerated drinks are the best
on the market.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
127 Miller St., Honolulu, H. T.

Denver,
Kansas City,
St. Louis,
Chicago,

na.ru times aner tne war of 1S12; he oroker m his bare, dirty little Broad-wa- s
bound for the Western Reserve,,1 way office, frescoed with the rudebut the arrival of Russell so discom- - drawings of waiting messenger boys,

posed the family plans that it settled there is not one rosy warm ray of light
in Oneida County. New York. One of across the scene. Would he havehis older brothers had a grocery store known if it had come? Probably not.
in Troy. To him Russell, at fifteen Romance is an accident; Russell Sage'syears, was apprenticed at "four dollars Plan of life never contemplated acci-- a

month and keep." i dents excent with rir( nri vrQ

than scalp the market here and there,
'and lend gold and silver at high in-

terest on unquestionable security.
Norcross. the maniac, exploded a
satchel full of nitro-glyceri- ne at Mr.
Sage's feet. The millionaire escaped
with slight injuries, but he moved in
terror for months and established a
guard and a succession of steel and
netting defences around his office.
Joseph H. Choate, in the course of the
suit of Laidlaw, a messenger, to re- -

Nickle Plating
AT

He did hi wort i n tlin cf Arc o rwl V.
' ftn!v in ,1 , , V, V, 7 : 1 . . allor another eastern city, by

means travel on the
- -- I'vu., auu ... ... "".ii wcucfcu 10 U''

shrewd bargains on his own ac- - ties.GUY OWENS
1120 Union St., Tel. Main 315.

count, trading jack-knive- s, clothing.' I hey call him the "Father of Puts cover damages because Mr. Sage hadand gimcracks. and acting as go-b- e- and Calls." He is proud of th- - title, grabbed him and had used him as atween in transactions that were out of He got it by inventing a practical way shield from the explosion of the nitro- -
the reach of his own small capital. At in which the owner of a small sum. say glycerine, put Mr. Sage to such a tor--
the end of his apprenticeship he was $--

5. $50. or 100, could risk it in the ture of sarcasm and satire that the old

LATEST BOOKS
Constance Trescot, Rose of the

World. The Girl of La Gloria. The
Princess Passes. The Sunset Trail.
The Life Worth Living, Julia, The
Fire of Spring, By the Queen's
Grace, The Lodestar, Cap'n Erl,
The Garden of Allah, In the Arena,
The Purple Parasol, Masqueraders.
Marriage of Wm. Ash, Beyond
Chance of Change.

THOS. G. THRUM.
Bookseller and Stationer,

1063 Fort Street.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Estal shment.

Sachs Block, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ame to iorm a partnership with an- - stock market against the Sage millions, man timorously and at last angrilyother brother, Montague. In a year or A "put." roughly defined, is "a contract cried to the court for protection. Thatmore he bought Montague's interest by which the seller thereof may be he showed human weaknesses on theseand was his own master. The Recha- - compelled to buy from the purchaser occasions is not evidence of cowardicebite temperance crusade took a mighty thereof on any day within a certain these are the weaknesses, perhaps,hold in Troy in 1839. Part of the busi- - time certain amounts of a certain nt of a strong man. but certainly ofness of the Russell Sage grocery had stock." A call is "a contract by which a leathery one.
been the sale of rum by the glass over tha seller thereof may be compelled to Mr. Sage was married to a Miss

Denver and
RioOrande, RR
and view the most beautiful
scenery in America by daylight.
THROUGH SLEEPING AND

DINING CARS TO ALL.
POINTS.

Handsomely illustrated books
of travel mailed free; write to

W. J. SHOT WELL, General
Agent, 625 Market St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

jtne counter. the temperance zealots sell to the purchaser thereof on any day Winne of Troy in 1841. She died in
mmm condemned the traffic: the whole bus;- - within a cerl time certain amounts 1867 and within two years h? marriedJrAvJLI lb XLwXJEiJU ness of the stor rested under the shade of a certain stock." Mr. Pair.- - has al- - his present wife, who was her school -

or ineir conspicuous disapproval. Young ; most always known, better than any- - mate and friend. Mrs. Sage has been
tSage announced that hi "consdence else, what was going to happen in far more sensitive to the ridicule andTroll KIa.I . T TT T t A 1 . 41. . A . mm. ....1182 Union Street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
First-clas- s board. Meals 25c.

per week. Meal tickets $4.50.
meal in the city for the money.

54.00
Best

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHINC

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone Whit,-- . 2362

FOR PICNICS, Drives, etc., holds 24
persons: cost $1000 The Swell Thing

NEW TALLY-H- O at

TERRITORY STABLES
No. 548 S. King St Pone Main M.

uwwcu uuu. ne soju tne store j toe biook maritet; the men of little l"e envy wnicn nave grown up aroundpride in the righteousness of his con- - capital have thought that they knew, her husband than he is himself. Whatvictions compelled him to stat public- - j He has matched his judgment against a woman can do. by tact and persever-l- y

that he sold it at a profit. Then hejtheirs for a consideration by selling ance and marvelous ingenuity, she hasopened a new establishment, in part-- j them puts and calls. With his most done to make the name of Sage knownnership with John P. Bates, a righteous sanctimonious tone and most se' ious for generosity and for eharity. She hasand substantial citizen: the sale of rum expression h has always said that he 'made his home comfortable: a corn-wa- s
not inhibited in the new store, butj'-- s doing them a favor by allowing ! fortable home is worth a high price,was made much less conspicuous. This them to ' have the use of his great j therefore perhaps she is humored inwas possible because the new store was t capital for the exercise of their snocu- - her extravagances in educational proj-o- n

the docks and was a depot for river j lative judgment." Now. of course, if ects and in like good works,
ami interior- - tr.nd as well as a horse- - he were always the winner nobody, Mr. Sage's birthdays are always no-(rndi- ng

mar. In three years Mr. Bates would play the game with him. So a tieed by the newspapers. The bestexamined the books, and discovered judicious number of losses . were sus- - ' picture, of the home life w hich hasthat his share of the accumulated tained, for the stimulation of the busi- - grown out of his years of scraping and

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST- - EA KIN CIGAR CO.
Distributors.

THE VICTOR.
The VICTOR TALKING MA-

CHINE is by far the most satis-
factory anil enduring instrument of
its kind made. The latest records

are constantly being received.
BERGRTROM MUSIC CO
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING
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TOMAKEYOUWELL birthday of methodist
IS CELEBRATED i

Stein-Bloc-h Full Evening
Dress Clothes and

Dinner Suits"1 i

:

:

'irc - iiv -

OTKES

PASTOR

9
r

More pains must be put into
the making- - of this black society
garb than into any other clothes
worn of masculinity (excepting-th- e

frock) for. being severeiy
plain and the eye unhypnotized
by color and pattern, they posi-

tively shout it when botched. The
Stein-Bloc- h tailors make them the
year round, and have held hard
to high art in their love of their
work for many years. Materials,
fine undressed worsteds woven
especially for this purpose. If
vou are invited out and haven't

1

! ?

into these, silk lined, graceful patrician.
to know that, the materials of these evening

identical, you can buy the coat and waistcoat you
the trousers vou have, and therebv at light ex-pens- e"

wardrobed for the social calendar.

McINERNY, Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

I REV. JOHN W. WADMAN, IN CHARGE OF THE
f METHODIST WORK IN HAWAII.

said day, to show cause if any, why

said petition should not be granted.
A. J. CAMPBELL,

Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, June 14, 1905.
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i

enta to Pastor Wadman. Miss
Florence :dy gave an appropriate
recitation and Hugh Davis played a
violra solo. Miss Edith Lyle aceom- -

i him. Miss Ray Bell gave a
;n a charming manner ana

Mrs. Reedy gave a reading. Mr. An- -

rson 01" the L. S. S. Bennington
played in the most charming manner
a violin solo. Miss Lyle playing the
accompaniment. Mr. Tosh gave a most

,.ient and interesting address ana
John M. Man in closed the program
wih one of those characteristic

Martinique taJks. full of humor,
.iT always delight his audiences.
The members of the Boys' League

presented Mr. Wadman with a beauti-
ful Morocco-houn- d Testament as a
token of their esteem. At the close
of the program refreshments were

rvd and the guests then had a social
time until it was time to go home. Mr.
Wadman has been in charge of the
.V --

. n is eharea'fl work in Hawaii
lew t'.an year, but he has made him-se- lf

popular not only among his own
p "ie. bat in the community at large,
sm that many were anxious to say

A3"ha"" to him on his birthday an-- ni

versarv.

they had an aspiration to attain the
highest and best so ibey sought Jesus.
Philip had been favored with an oppor-tt- u

.ty to know Christ and to know the
Fiih-- r v.ith H:m. Now it was his duty
an d privilege to share His blessing
with others. Snrh a privilege has come
TO many a man in the world's historv.
It is the duty of us who have the
Christ to show Him forth to others who
are living without Him. Every heart

th "f Shall we not
w.;h tongue and. better still, with

hrins- 'hem to Jesu-?- "

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
PERSTT CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE --AT
CHAMBERS.

In the matter of the estat ; of Lam
Hong, deceased. Before Judge A.
Lindsay Jr., 2nd Judge.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of F.nal Accounts and Dis-

charge ;n This Estate.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of Lam Chang See.

ix of the Estate of Lam
Hons; deceased, wherein she asks to be
allowed J441.00 and she charges her-
self with $7.:S31. and asks that the

may be examined and approved,
ar.d thaT ?. Snai order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining
in her hands to the persons thereto
entitled, and discharging her and her
sureties from all further responsibility
as such.

It is w6enW thai Monday, the 31st
An-- ? r.f .Tiilv A T 1V1". at 111 nVlnk

payable semi-annuall- y in ad- -

vance.
224 acres, a little more or less, of

the Land of Kaalaala. Kau, Ha-

waii, classed as follows:
1S6 acres Agricultural and 38 acre

Pastoral and Waste Land.
Term (5) five years from June la,

1905.-

Upset rental $470.00 per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly in ad-

vance.
467 acres, a little more or less of

the Land of Moaula, Kau, Ha-

waii, classed as follows:
292 acres Agricultural and 175 acre

Pastoral and Waste Land.
Term (5) five years from June 15.

1906.

Upset rental $900.00 per annum,
payable semi-annuai- ly in ad-

vance.
For plans and further particulars

apply at the Department of Public
Lands, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands

Honolulu, May 26, 1905.

7114 May 27, June 3. 10, 17, 24, 26.

Treasurer's Office. Honolulu, Oahu.
Territory of Hawaii,

IN RE DISSOLUTION OF THE
UNION EXPRESS COMPANY,

LIMITED.

Whereas, the SsdOSl Express Compa-
ny, Limited, a corporation established
and existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii, has
pursuant to law in such cases made
and provided, duly filed in this office,

a petition for the dissolution of the
said corporation, together with a cer-

tificate thereto annexed as required by

law.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given

to any and all persons that have been
or are now interested in any manner
whatsoever in the said corporation,

that objections to the granting of the

an easy task when the famous Hos-tette- r
- Stoi leh Bitters is used. No

ease : stomach. Liver or Bowel dis-
order is too hard for it to conquer. In
atn? caws it proved to be the only
ftiun effect a cure.

Hosteller's

fet 1
tinman

iiiiiini. 1 I
is therefore de-
serving of a fair
trial and robust5Ht STOMACH health will be
your sure re-
ward. Don't hes-- i

t a t e another
day. It cures
Nausea,
Sour Stomach,
Poor Appetite,
Costiveness,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia or
Malarial Fever.
Women and girls
who suffer from
monthly ills can
also be cured by
taking the Bit-
ters promptly.

Opera House
June 29 and July I

The successful four-a- ct drama
by

Augustas Thomas

"ALABAMA"
presented by the members of the
Ki.nalu Ladies' Rowing Club for
the Benefit of the new Boathouse
Fund.

Stage Manager, W. D. Adams.

PRICES:
Down Stairs $ 1.50
Balcony 1.00
Gallery 50

Box office opens at Wall, Nich-
ols' Co. on the 26th inst.

HORSESHOEING!

W. I. Wright Co., Ltd

have opened a horse-shoein- g department
in connection with their carriage shop,

etc Having secured the services of a
first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared to

do all work intrusted to them in a
first --class manr.tr.

To Order Suits for Young Men a
Specialty.

1VEBT SUIT INDIVIDUAL NO
TWO ALIKE.

George A. Martin
Merchant Tailor.

Merehar.t St.. Next Postofflcc

HICK'S FRECKLE AND

TAN CURE,
trongly recommended by the Medical

authorities. In any failure to cure,

money refunded by Miss Wynn, Hair
Dressing Parlor, Richards street.

Reproductions of the Russian
Antique Copper3 and Brasses.
Teco ware, rare mats and tapas.

(A
Hawaii & Swtii Sea Curio Company.

Toung Building and Royal
Hawaiian Hotel.

FJR THE GARDEN

TRY RALPH TURNER'S anti-hos- e

sprinkler. All metal; will last a life
time.

CLUB STABLES. FORT ABOVE
HOTEL STREET.
Tel. Main 109.

ANTICO
ARROW

13 CENTS EACH; 2 FOB 25 CEN:

CLUETT, PEABODY 4 CO

g

POR RENT
convenient to

A roomy house,
town, $35.00.

FOR SALE
n

lot. area iA beautiful . choice resi- -
acres, in nean oi1 dence d 3tnct. in town--.

TRENT & CO..
938 Fort Street- -

r

3

I

the clothes, get
It is valuable

clothes being
1 lack to go with

be full
i
i.

M.
r

8Y AUTHORITY.
HOLIDAY NOTICE.

Tuesday, July 4th, being a legal holi-
day, all offices of the Territorial gov-

ernment will be closed on that day.
G. R. CARTER,

Governor.
Executive Building, June 16th, 1905.

130 June 25, 29; July 2.

NOTICE.

All outstanding bills for materials
furnished and services rendered in the
period commencing July L 1904, and
ending June 30, 1905. must be in my of-

fice properly certified, if on the Island
of Oahu by July 10, 1905, if on the other
islands by July 15, 1905.

C. M "WHITE,
Chief Clerk.

Department of Public Works, Hono-
lulu, T. H.. May 31, 1905. 7130

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF SEWER RATES.

In accordance with Act 6, Session
Laws, 1904, rates will be payable from
and after July 1st, 1905, semi-annual- ly

in advance.
Semi-annual- ly rates between July

1st. 1905 and December 31st, 19v5, are
payable on July 1st, 1905.

A failure to pay such advance rates
within 15 days after due renders the
rate holder liable to an additional
10 per cent.

Rates payable at the office of
C. M. WHITE.

Chief Clerk.
Approved:

C. S. HOLLOWAT.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, June
17th. 1905 7111.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

As provided for in Chapter 45 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii 1905:

All persons holding water privileges
or those paying water rates are hereby
notified that the water rates for the
six months ending December 3L

11905, will be due and payable at the

main unpaid to August 15, 1905. (30 days
,after becoming delinquent are suDjecx

to immediate shut off, without further
notice,

All outside men have been instructed
to shut off all delinquent privileges as

fnT as possible after August 15, 1905.

Rates are payable at the office of the
Honolulu Water Works to the Chief;
Clerk of the Department of Public
Works.

J. H. HOWLAND.
Superintendent of the Honolulu Water

Works.
i

Honolulu. T. H.. June 8, 1905. 7130

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Monday, June 26. 1305, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance to

the Judiciary Building Honolulu, will
be sold at Public Auction, the leases of

the following- named parcels of land:
L SO acres a little more or less, of

the Land of Makaka. Kau. Ha-

waii, classed as follows:
72 acres Arr cu'::ur.V ar.d 8 acres .

Pastoral and Waste Land.
Term (4) four years from May L

1905.

Upset rental S253.'X per annurs.

The grounds of the Methodist par-
sonage were ablaze with electric lights
FrMay night and a big surprise party
was tendered Pastor Wadman on the
occasion of his birthday. The affair
was given by the Ladies' Aid Society,
and Mrs. Alexander Lyle was in
charge. As an evidence of the esteem
and respect in whieliMr. Wadman is
held by the members of the congrega-
tion of the First Methodist Church, he
was made the recipient of a gift of
$150 in gold. The money was in a
beautiful box lined with silk. The
presentation was made by Miss Edith
Lyle. The ladies of the society de-

sire to express their thanks to those
who contributed to their gift.

There was a large attendance at the
entertainment and the greatest en-
thusiasm pervaded the meeting, as was
evidenced by the splendid manner in
which the program was carried out
and the manner in which it was greet-
ed by the audience. Mr. Trent open-
ed the program with a bright and elo-
quent address, in which he gave many

THE COFFEE MARKET.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 17. Follow-

ing are today's coffee market quota-

tions:
Costa Rica. Stri. tly prime to fancy

washed 12 1- -2 ft 13 l--3e; prime washed '

' I

lli-- 4 q IZC; good washed. Ml 1--Z 'g lie:
good to prime washed peaberry, 11 i

113-4- c; good to prime peaberry. 10 1-- 4
'

fix US-4- c: good to prime. 9 3-- 4 a 103-4-c;

' !

fair. 8 1- -2 (g 9 l-- 2c ; common to ordinary, !

6 1-- 2 8 c.

Salvadore. Prime to strictly prime
washed, 11 !& 12 j: good washed 10
10 3-- 4c: fair wash-- d 9 Ca 9 3-- good to
prime washed peaberry 10 1-- 4 11 l-- 2c :

good to prime smi-washe- d 9 1-- 2 0
10 1-- superior unwashed 9 5-- 8 g 10c;
good green unwashed - 9I-2'- ?:

good to superior unwashed peaberry.
9 3-- 4 & 10 .-; inferior to ordinary. 6 1- - ;

8 C.

Ecuador. Current unwashed, nom-

inal.
Nicaragua. Prime wash"?. 11 12 :

fair to strictly good washed. 9 1- -2 0
10 3-- good to superior unwashed. 9 1-- 4

91-2- c: good to prime unwashed pea-

berry. 9 3-- 4 S 10 c.

Guatemala and MCJTli wn Prime to
strictly prime washed. 111-- 4 ft 12 c:

strictly good washed. 10 1-- 2 g 11c: good
washed. 10 if 10 1-- fair washed. 9 1- -4

9 c; medium. 8 1- -2 ft 9c: inferior to
ordinary, 6 1- -2 8 c; good to prime
washed peaberry, 10 1- -2 ft 11 c: gool
to prime unwashed peaberry. 9 3-- 4 8
10 l-- 4c; good to superior unwashed, 9 1-- 2

10c
Hawaiian. Fancy. 13 ff? 14c: prime.

111-- 2 ft 12 c: good. 1" 1-- 2 ft lll-4- c:

fair. 9 1- -2 ft 1 c: pe ibern". lf 1 ft

12c; low grades. 7 9c.

HIS FIRST DISCOURSE

(Continued from Pace L)
nraci nf the Most High. Through

this nation God spoke to men, by signs
wenders, througn tne mcmina

the prophets and finally by te 'if- -
--

His Son. our Saviour. The scripture
,ar rwi at sundry times and in

divers manners "Spake in times past u; -

to the fathers by the prophets.' So i

came that dremi and stai. ay of Ai --

gelic mess.ngrs in patriarchal time.
M the divine tabernacle in the aridat ef
Israel, so the prophetic vi-io- ns of great
and minor prophets, so could the
Psalmist say. The Lord leadeth as a j

shepherd, he is as a hih tower, my de- -

liverer.' . I

The demand that Philip mr.de oi j

should reveal therhrist was that he
,1 him Th .r was txutiy th- -

,l,idnn of Chris. That was wh..t his
whole life was a rev-L- ai n of Go:!.

Philip had been too dull to recognize B.
with fcim or

bu' Christ was not ancry
eriAved. He had come to proclaim tfce

-- ion of Col. to interpret Him and to

reveal His character. As it is writt
"jot x - -

'No man ha-- h sen
on who :s izi th.vt nnlv begotten

of the Father, he hath reveal- -
Su Via niisioa,i Him.'

Ch'isL
"In contrast to th dema

nH.-i-t is the demand made upon

Dfciiin the disciple. rhrist ha reveal
him. now he musttoed the Father

T .ier to his fellow men The

Gre.ky had heard of Jesus as His fan,
noTrvread abroad

things in liteinferiorsausfied with the

Territory of Hawaii,
Treasurer s Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

EM RE DISSOLUTION OF THE
HUSTACE & COMPANY,

LIMITED.

Whereas, the Hustace & Company,
Limited, a corporation established and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii, has
pursuant to law in such cases made
and provided, duly filed in this office,

a petition for the dissolution of the
said corporation, together with a cer- -

tiflcate thereto annexed as required by
law.

I Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given
to any and all persons' that have been
or are now interested in any manner
whatsoever in the said corporation,
that objections to the granting of the
said petition must be filed in this office
on or before 12 o'clock noon, Friday,
August 18, 1905, and that any person
or persons desiring to be heard thereon
must be In attendance at the office of
the undersigned, in the Capitol Build-
ing, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon, of
said day. to show cause, if any, why
said petition should not be granted.

A. J. CAMPBELL.
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, June 14, 1905.
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TERRITORY OF HAWAII, TREAS-
URER'S OFFICE. HONOLULU.
OAHU.

In re Dissolution of Wilder s Steamship
Company.

Whereas, Wilder's Steamship Com-

pany, a corporation established and ex-

isting under and by virtue of the laws

thereto annexed as required by law.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby giv-

en to any and a',1 persons that have
been or are now inTereated in any man-

ner whatsoever In the said corpora-
tion, that objections to the granting
of the said petition must be filed in
this office on or before Monday, at 12

o'clock noon, July 31, 1905. and that
any person or persons desiring to he
heard thereon must be in attendance
at the office of the undersigned. In the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, at 12

o'clock noon of said day. to show cause,
if any, why said petition should not
be granted.

A. J. CAMPBELL.
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, May 29. 1905. 7117

BOOKS CLOSED.

PIONEER MILL CO.

The stockbooks of the Pioneer Mill
Co. wili b rlosed for transfer from

'June 27th to SOth, both dates inclusive,
W PFOTENHAT'ER.

Treasurer Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
-- :l: -- t:: ::?::; c' MPa NY.

in order to close uo te affairs of
Wilder's Steamship Co.. an persona
having claims ae-a'nst-

, or owing bill
to This corporation, are requested to
present their claims and settle their
bills without delay, at the office of

.the company comer Fort and wueen
streets. Honolulu- -

S igr.ed c r rCZT
Treasurer.

Honolulu. June lt 1905. Tilt

said petition must be filed in this office of the Territory of Hawaii, has pur-o- n

'
or before 12 o'clock noon, Friday, suant to law in such cases made and

August 18, 1905, and that any person provided, duly filed in this office, a

or persons desiring to be heard thereon petition for the dissolution of the salfi

must be in attendance at the office of corporation, together with a certificate

k. the' office of the Honolulu Water Works on
.... before Judge of said Court at

Conrt Boom of the said Court at the first day of July, 1905.

Honolulu, Island of OaJfen, be and the! Qn aji Such rates remaining unpaid
b me hereby la appointed as the timejon Julv 15 1905 an ywH i charge of
a i pi u e tor hearing said petition audi
I cnmta, and that all persons inter-- jl per cent will be made.
ested may then and there appear and All privileges upon which rates re

the undersigned, in the Capitol Build-

ing. Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon, of
said day, to show cause, if any, why

said petition should not be granted.
A. J. CAMPBELL.

Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, June 14, 1905.
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Territory of Hawaii.
Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

IN RE DISSOLUTION OF THE
E PECK & COMPANY, LIMITED.

Whereas, the E. Peck & Company,

Limtted. a corporation established and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii, has
pursuant to law in such cases made
and provided, duly filed in this office.

petition for the ussoiuiion oi uie
j

together with a cer- -

tificate thereto annexed as required by i

law.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given

to ar.y and all persons that have been
or are now interested in any manner
whatsoever in the said corporation, j

that objections to the granting of the j

said petition must be tiled in this office

on or before 12 o'clock noon, Friday,
August IS, 190.". and that any person

or persons desiring to be heard thereon
:

must De in au-uua- a.. ..".c -

the undersigned, in the Capit i Build

ing, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon, of

Sfi v anse, if any they have, why the
- -- -

pre.-en- T evidence as 10 n an are eiiLiucu
to the said property. Ar.d that notice
of tills order in the English langu-ige- . ;

be published In the Pacific Commer- - j

ri.il Adv-?- -t :s-- r. a newspaper printed;
ar.d puV.'.s-he- d in Honolulu, for three j

successive weeks, the last publication (

to be n t leas than two weeks previous ,

to the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

Dated Hor Inl A . L.iiS
of Jur.e, 1905.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR--

2nd June-'- - .f the Circuit Court of the
F:rst Circuit.

Attes
WM. R. SIMS.

Clerk of the Circuit Court the
Firt Circuit.

Jur.e 26 July 3. 10. 17

NOTICE.

INTEP.-TSLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY. LIMITED.

Notice ;a hereby given th-.- t The stock
books of the InTer-Isan- d STeam Navi-
gation Co.. Ltd.. will be closed to trans-
fers from the 17th to the SOth day of
June. 195, Inclusive.

Bv order of the Board of Directors, i

C. H. CLAPP. J
Secretary.

Honolulu, June 15, 1905. 7i:i
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IRATERNAL MEETINGS. THE VOTING Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

LUST MATCHLI HUE FAIR I. F. 111
0 HAWA!

Lodge Le Progres De FOceanle

A
A ttuted meeting of Lodge le Fo-wr- es

de 1' Ocean ie. No. 124 A. & A. S. 11-T-
rill

be held THIS (M nday) EITEfc-XN- G.

JL'XE 26, at 7:30 o'clock.
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Members of Hawaiian and Pacific
lodges and all visiting Masons are
jordially invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
F. WALDRON,

Secretary.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMP-
MENT

NO. i, L O. O. F.

0fets every first and third FRIDAY
U the month at 7:30 p. m.t In Odd
Wows' Hall. Fort Street.
Vlaltlng brothers cordially Invited to

NttMld.
w OEHRINO. C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. x,

L O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
1:M, tn Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Btreet.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

R. A. WOODWARD, N. O.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, L O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Itursday. at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellow's

all, Fort Street.
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially in-

cited to attend.
HANNAH SMITH. N.G.,
MARGUERITE B. MOORE, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. i,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourtk
THURSDAY of each month, In L O.
Kk F. Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited ts
fttsnd. 4,

T. D. STROUP, Sachem,
EDWIN FARMER, C. R.

WILLIAM M'KINLEi
LODGE,

V - NO. 8, K. of P.

sets every SATURDAY evening at
p. m., In Harmony Hall, Kins

Visiting brothers cordially Invited ts
attend . 41 Jt

EDWIN FARMERS, C.C.,
E A. JACOBSON. K. of R. & 8.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias Hall, King street.

All visitors cordially invited to at--

IDA TURNER, M.B.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

jLODGE LE PROGRES DE
L'OCEANIE.

Meets the last Monday in each
2mth. at 7:30 o'clock. In Masonic

em pie. corner Alakea and Hotel
streets. Visiting Masons cordially In-sit- ed

to attend.
F. WALDRON,

Secretary.
C G. BOCKUS, W.M.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. E.,
Will meet in their new hall, on Miller
snd Beretanla streets, every Friday
evening.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON,

Secretary.
GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8no,
A. O. F.

Meets every tnd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., fn San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street.

Visiting brothers cordial-
ly invited to attend.

J. D. MARQUES, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO. F.C,

HONOLULU AERIE 140
F. O. E.

Meets on the Snd and
4th WEDNESDAY
evenings of each

month at 7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall,
King street.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at-ttn- d.

M. ROSENBERG. W.P.
H. T. MOORE, W. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every first snd

third WEDNESDAY at
Waverley Hall.
Visiting comrades cordial-
ly invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH. Cmdr.,
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

Korean Employment

Office
K O. CHOI, Manager

1429 Nuuanu St., Honolulu.Cooks, indoor servants, lawn bovs,etc., etc., ready for service.

3EAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S MEWS DAILY.

BIGJHING

Canavarro is Honored.

Temporary County
Offices, etc.

LIHUE, June 24. Saturday, June
17th, the Day of the Fair, will be a
red letter day long to be remembered
in the annals of Lihue. A forest of
flying flags, festal arches, waving gar-

lands, and the sound of martial music,
apprised the stranger, even from afar,
that something unusual was happening.
( n that day all roads led to the Fair,
and every road was astir with travel
ling feet and speeding carriages from
all sections of the island, as well as
from Honolulu in generous numbers
and from all races of our cosmopolitan
population, a joyous happy throng
surged through the gates of the fair
ground and sought out the various at-

tractions there set forth.
After the manner of the famous

Princes street in Edinburgh the shops
faced an open park, with a canopied
avenue, profusely decorated, running
the length of them.

And the man who started down that
avenue with full pockets, found himself j

"dead broke" and richly freighted with '

things more or less sweet, dainty, ar-

tistic, valuable, or useless long before
he reached the ice cream soda at the
end.

The Hall debt of $14'j0 has been paid
off and there is money left in the treas-
ury. Great credit is due the ladies of
Lihue and elsewhere for their untiring,
enthusiastic work in the preparation
and conduct of the Fair.

COUNTY OFFICES.
Temporary offices for county officials

will be fitted up, in the little cottage
just opposite Lihue Plantation office.

No other building will be available.
The appropriation for the County
Building passed under the old County
Act expires at the end of this month.

LIHUE BOWLING CLUB.
Once more the Isenberg's liberality

has provided Lihue with a place of
recreation and amusement, and again
cur hard worked plantation people have
reason to thank their best friends for j

a new ana novel opportunity to meet
in friendly bout and forget for some ,

hours that Sugar is king here.
Mr. Alexander Isenberg of Honolulu

having presented the plantation people
with one of the most expensive double
track bowling alleys made by the c le- -
brated Brunswick, Balke-Collend- er

Company of Chicago, a club was quick-
ly formed, consisting of some 20 charter
members.

CAMPSIE CHANGES.
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

James Campsie departed from Kauai
on the Mikahala, to make their home
on Hawaii.

Mr. Campsie has been head luna of
Kilauea plantation for the last four
years and has been a resident of Kauai
for the last eleven years. Mr. Campsie
married Miss Henrietta Neal of Koloa
In 1900 while Mr. Campsie was head

THE TRUTH ALWAYS.
"When you are in doubt tell

the truth." It was an experi-
enced old diplomat who said this
to a beginner ji the work. It
may pass in some things, but
not in business. Fraud and de-
ception are often profitable so
long as concealed ; yet detection
is certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u- p and the
punishment. The best and safest
way is to tell the truth all the
time. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth twen-
ty shillings to the pound every-
where your goods are offered for
sale. We are able modestly to
affirm, that it is on this basis
that the world-wid- e popularity of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people have discov-
ered that this medicine is exact-
ly what it is said to be, and
that it does what we have al-
ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. A com-
bination of supreme excellence
and medicinal merit. Nothing
has been so successful in Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ-
enza, Loss of Flesh and Wast-
ing Diseases, Weakness and Low
Nervous Tone, and all com-
plaints caused by Impure Blood.
Dr. Austin D. Irvine, of Canada,
says: "I have used it in cases
where cod liver oil was indica-
ted but could not be taken by
the patient, and the results fol-
lowing were very gratifying." It
cannot deceive or disappoint you,
is effective from the first dose
and comes to the rescue of those
who have received no benefit
from any other treatment It
represents the dawn of progress.
Sold by all chemists ever where

AT TRAPS

Gun Club Makes Ready
For the Live

Birds.

The last clay-pigeo- n match of the
Honolulu Gun Club for the season was
held yesterday at the gun club quar-
ters in Manoa valley. A large crowd
of gun enthusiasts was present and
some fairly good shooting was done.

At noon the order to cense firing
was given bv the general in command,
or at least the board of strategy com-

prising H. E. Gares, K. B. Porter ana
Irwin Spalding, and an excellent lunch
was partaken of. There was fine
chowder, potato salad, ham, sausage,
pickles, bread and butter and cold
beer. Mrs. J. W. Harvey acted as
hostess for the club.

Keen interest was displayed in all
the events, and there was a prodigiou
amount of ammunition discharged at
the clavs, and much of it wasted.
Even some of the best shots of the
club were not at their best yesterday,
failing to ecore when it was expected
of them. There was one interesting
shoot-of- f between W. E. Wall and H.
e. Gares. They had tied in the gen- -
eral match and then decidedi to shoot
off for five birds. Each took four and
tied again. The next five gave each
three, the next two, the next one, and
finally Mr. Wall made one bird after
Mr. Gares had scored goose eggs in
his five shots.

J. W. Harvey and K. B. Porter were,
as usual, up toward the head. In fact,
it is hard to beat Harvey. E. I.
Spalding made some fine records, and
Mr. Lanz, in spite of some waste of
ammunition, did some fine shooting at
times.

On July 1, next Saturday, the dove
season opens, and the members of the
gun club will desert the traps for the
keener sport of shooting at real birds
on the wing. Large parties are ex-

pected to roam over the island on Sat-
urday and Sunday.

SSSSiSS!SlIlll!l!
luna of McBryde plantation, and short-
ly after they moved to Kilauea, where
Mr. Campsie has been employed ever
since.

Mr. Campsie and family are first
going to visit Mr. Conant on Hawaii
for a short time, and then they are
soing to Pahala plantation, where Mr.
Campsie has accepted the position of
head luna from William Ogg, the man
ager.

CANAVARRO ENTERTAINED.
Last Monday Mr. A. de Souza Cana- -

varro, the Portuguese consul to the ler- -

ritory of Hawaii, was entertained at
Lihue by the Portuguese people and
by a few prominent citizens. Mr.
Canavarro was entertained at dinner
at Kapaia by the Reverend Father
Adelbert, who had invited a good num-
ber of prominent Lihue Portuguese to
meet the Consul. Monday Mr. Cana-
varro was shown over Lihue Plantation
and expressed himself as greatly pleas-
ed with the tine condition of the plan
tation and the commendable manner in
which the plantation employes art-treate- d

and quartered.
KAUAI NOTES.

The Lihue road board is constructing
a fine piece of road just this side of the
Wailua bridge. This has for many
years been a miserable stretch of road,
rutiy, no wider than a
wagon tiaik and full of half-expo- se 1

rocks. Mr. Palmer is having the ro Ki
removed, is leveling the grade and is
widening the road to a convenient
width.

Lihue roads are by far the best roads
on the island, but such ought not to be
the case long now that Hanalei is to
have $1O0.'i0O spent on her heavy traffic
thoroughfares.

Mr. Norman Greig departed for Oak-

land by the last Manc huria, where he
will marry Miss Helen Aldrich, a niece
of Mrs. Wna. King of Makaweli. Mr.
and Mrs. Greig intend to return in a
month or so.

Mr. Turnbull, formerly bookkeeper on
Koloa plantation, left last Saturday
for Honolulu, en route to Hilo, where
he has accepted a position on one of
the Hackfeld plantations on Hawaii.

COUNTY OFFICERS

FOR KAUAI

LUIUE. June 24. The county of-

ficials for Kauai are as follows:
Super-visor- T. Brandt. Waimea

District: W. T). McRrv.le. Koloa Dis-
trict; H. D. Wishard, Lihue District;
R. Puuiki, Kawaihau District; D. Ka-neali- i.

Hanalei District.
Deputy Sheriffs W. O. Crowell.

Waimea District: Henry Blake. Koloa
District: S. K. Kneo. Lihue District;
Wm. Maheula. Kawaihau District;
J. K. Lota. Waimea District.

Sheriff W. H. Rice, Jr.
Auditor E. Omgted.
County lerk O. Omsted.
Treasurer A. H. Rice.
County Attorney John D. Willarl.
Tn Koloa there .were three candi-

dates for Deputy Sheriff; in Kawaihau
and Hanalei two candidates for both
Supervisor and Deputy Sheriff, with
results as follows:

Supervisor, Kawaihau Jarvis. "Rep.,
"4: Puuiki, Dnn., 67. Hanalei Willis,
Rep.. 60; Kanealii, Dem., 73.

Deputy Sheriff. Koloa Blake, Rep..
64; Hipa, Dem.. 49; Mikaele, Civic
Fed.. 2. Kawaihau Maheula. Rep.,
72; JTaae, Dem., 59. Hanalei Lota,
Rep., 114; Kanewanui, Dem., 29.

Auctioneer, Etc.
SALESROOMS

84-7-85- Kaahumanu St.

Auction Sale
Wednesdays une 28, 05

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At residence of MR. J. COCKBURN,
Emma street, opposite Royul School.
FURNITURE OF 5 ROOMED HOUSE.

Beds. Bureaus, Washstands, Lounge,
Parlor Chairs, Rockers, Curtains, Rugs.

1 Upright Piano
Mattresses, Linen, Pictures, Plants,

Crockery, etc.
1 Large Roller Top Oak Desk, etc.,

etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

Copper
Thursday, June 29, 1905,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
Corner of Hotel and Likelike Streets,

I will sell about
5 TONS COPPER WIRE.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Thursday, J une 29, 1905.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At rooms, corner of Alakea and
King Streets. I will sell the most ele-

gant collection of
FERNS, HANGING BASKETS,
PALMS, CALADIUMS,

DIFFENBACHIAS, ETC., ETC.
Ever offered in Honolulu. On view

Wednesday, the 28th, from 1 to
o'clock,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Friday, June 30, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
Street.

FIREWORKS,
4th JULY,
FIREWORKS.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
At my Land Salesroom, 857 Kaahu-

manu Street.

Saturday, July 1, 1905,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

T. McM xient's Resf

on Beckley street, Kalihi.
LOT 1 1-- 8 acre, fruit, ornamental

and shade trees, vegetable garden,
sorghum lot, chicken houses and out-
buildings.

RESIDENCE 11-- 2 story, 8 rooms, 2

enclosed lanais, library, store room,
observatory, 2 bath rooms, screened
and electric lighted throughout.

Also a guest cottage, servants' quar-
ters, 2 carriage houses and large hot
house with ferns and plants.

Can arrange for a Loan on this
property of $3000.

ALSO
A choice lot, 250x125 on the Waialae

road, at terminus of Rapid Transit,
fronting on two streets. Can arrange
for loan of $1000 on this lot

For further particular apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
Tuesday, June 27, 1905.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom. 847 Kaahumanu
Sue.

REGULAR TUESDAY SALE.

OF

Furniture, Etc.
ALSO

50 Boxes Carbon Typewriter Paper.
1 Rochester Cycle Camera,
1 Rochester Panorama,
1 Magazine' Cyclone.
1 Kodak Camera (plates),
6 Cases Straw Hats,
10 dozen White Kid Glovec,
10 Boxes Black, and Colored Silk

Gloves,
Several pieces, Jap and Chinese

Brasses,
b . ninese eranda Chairs, etc. etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
.A rTCTTrNorF,Tl

COMMISSION MERCHANT!
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Lt
i ne lvonaia Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loula,
ine standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lon-

don.

BE ATTR4CTIVE,
GIRLS.

It is your duty to make your-
self as attractive as you can". The
prettiest feature is the mouth.
Its expression depends upon the
teeth. Have your teeth maderight delays are dangerous.
Consultation always free.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS,
215 Hotel St.

P. I. Ferguson, D. D. S.

HONOLULU IRON WORK!
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanise
Pipe, Boiler Tubes. Iron and Steel Bs
glneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

W. jg. gHMj j CO.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King g.

Phone Blue 2741
OppO0H

Amerloan and Foreign
Worsteads

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN.

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

HOTEL STREET.

Boquet Cigars
SAVER LUNCH ROOM?

7. HOXiTll.

A FINE NEW ASSORTMENT
Direct from China.

ORA8S liime:In all colors
also embroidered pieces for Shirtwasts.

Kwong Yuen Hinq f .

36 and 38 N. King Street.

Use
Nove:ty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOUR
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., Agents

Io arrive x S. S. ALAMELYAa
Fancy Oregon Burbank i

GERTZ BROS. Phone Blue aa
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTS MORI

AT

(0IS0LIDJ1EG S0D1 WATER WMgl

PHONE MAIN 7L

HENRY WRIGHT
SHIP AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
In Rear of Honolulu Planing Mill,

FORT STREET,
P. O. Box 823. Honolulu.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGIXEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, : : : : Honolulu,

STYLISH SHIRTWAIST HATS AT

Madame Josephine's
MILLINERY PARLORS,

162 Hotel Street.

YOKOMIZO
Dealer in

CORAL EOCK, GARDEN SOIL,
SAND, ETC.,

SOLD VERY CHEAP. Orders Phone
Blue 1211 attended to at on'.e.

NOTICE.
IF YOU WANT A HACK riner up

Tel. Main 164, corner King and Nuuanu
sfr--tc- : TTnrrV'i" l?i nA .'134

Preparations for Fourth
of July at Hilo.

Personal.
HILO, June 23. The following shows

the total vote of the candidates for the
county of Hawaii:

Sheriff. Keolanui, 124"; Searle. 1118.
Clerk. Edmonds, 1102; Pua, 1253.
Auditor. Maguire, 118S: Wise, 1163.
County Attorney. C. Williams, 1166;

W. S. AVise, 1104.
Treasurer. Lalakea, 1242; Lvman

1135.
Supervisors. Baker, 292; Desha. 3SS;

E. Lyman, 311; Moir 421; Mrkuakane,
140; Fernandez. 165: Makekau, 91;
Thomas, 22; Woods, 204; Atcherly, 77:
Kalaiwaa, 368; Kamauoha, 276; Hewitt,
76; Shipman, 152.

Deputy Sheriffs. Haaheo, 14S: Kaiwi.
112; Fetter, 418; Laeha, 41; Mattoon, 50;
Kelnpuleole, 125: Rickard. 164; Kawai.
31: Lindsay, 61; Kunane, 0; Pulaa, 175;
StiHman, 68; Keliikoa. 325: Nahale, 128;
Baker, 195; Kekuewa. 103; Hayselden,
116; Kekaula 119.

Of the supervisors the Republicans
have a majority. Woods. Shipman and
Keliikoa are the Democrats against
Moir, Fernandez, Desha and Makua-kan- e.

It is said that the defeat of Searle
was due In a measure to the fact he
was a Carter man selected to take the
place of Andrews and upon the fact
that In Kona there was an opposition
that worked in the dark. The Kona
clique was not. however, solely against
Searle; its influence was felt by all of
the Republican candidates. That op
position was engendered, it is said, by
some enthusiast ie supporter of the Re-
publican candidates who had circulated
a rumor reflecting upon the integrity of
Mr. Maguire. His friends in Kona re-

sented the charge In a costly manner
to most of the other candidates. Hilo
Herald.

HIGH SCHOOL WANTED.
A high school in Hilo would probably

keep at home a number of young ladies
and boys who have been and are still
forced to go to Honolulu to put finish-
ing touches on their educations. But
in addition to the building there must
be a corps of efficient teachers and for
the latter the board of education will
be held responsible.

NOTES.
Miss Myra Maby returned from Ho-

nolulu yesterday and will spend the
summer vacation with her parents.

August Alliens has gone to Mexico
under contrac t to erect a sugar mill for
the Honolulu Iron Works. Miss Minna
Ahrens and her sister. Iiene, the only
members of the family remaining in
Hilo, leave for Honolulu tomorrow.

The Hawaii Jockey Club are sparing
neither pains nor expense to make the
Fourth of July races a successful occa-
sion. They have provided an unusual-
ly attractive program for the specta-
tors, and a card of events replete with
brilliant sports from beginning to end.
The list of prizes offered aggregate
over seventeen hundred dollars, besides
the Japanese sweepstakes race, in I

which the winner tak s the aggregate
entry fees.

The match baseball game to be play-
ed on the Fourth of July at Hoolulu
Park between All-Hi!- o and All-Haw-

teams, promises some lively ball
playing. A selected nine from Hilo will
cross bats with a picked team from the
entire island. Embert M. Brown is
putting the Hilo team in training, and
A. C. Palfrey of Papaloa is gathering
an aggregation of crack players, who
expect to carry off the $75 prize of-

fered.
Conrndt Hayes, a German youth,

twenty-fou- r years of age, formerly em
ployed in the Hilo Electric Works, con-

fessed to burglarizing the cigar store
of S. C. Shaw of $57.10 on Saturday
night, and is now confined in Hilo jail
awaiting the penalty of the law for his
crime.

Treasurer Geo. W. Lockington re-

ports about five hundred dollars In the
St. James Guild and Church treasuries.
The money will go toward the purchase
price of a lot on which a church build-
ing will be erected.

There is a well grounded rumor that
George Lycurgus will build a hotel on
the site where Hotel Demosthenes now
stands.

Miss Daisy Lishman is visiting her
relatives at Hakalau.

Mrs. M. D. Cook, of Honolulu, who
has been visiting her son, T. E. Cook,
in Olaa, has just recovered from a ten
days' attack of grip.

SELF CURE NO FICTION!
MAUVKL UPON MARVEL! NO SUFFERER

SHE!) NOW DESPAIR, hut without running a
Jiot"r's bill or frilling into the deep ditch of
quarkery, may safely, speedily, and economic-
ally cure himself without the knowledge of a
second party. l!y the Introduction of the New
French Remedy! TI1ERA PION, a complete
revolution has been wrought In this depart-
ment of medical science, whilst thousand have
been restored to health and happiness who for
years previously had been merely dragging out
a miserable existence.

THERAPION No. 1 In a remarkably short
time, often a few days only, effects a cure,
superseding Injections, the use of which does
Irr.parable harm by laying the fundatlon of
stricture and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No. 2, for Impurity of the
blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, paint
and swellings of the Joints, gout, rheumatism,
se. .: ilary symptoms, etc. This preparation
purifies the whole system through the blood,
and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous matter
from the TkhIv.

THERAPION No. 3. for nervous exhaustion.
Impaired vitality, sleeplessness, and all the dis-
tressing consequences of dissipation. worry,
overwork, etc. It possesses surprising pow.r
In restoring strength and vigour to the debili-
tated.

THERAPION
Is sold by principal Chemists throughout the
world. Price in England 29 and 46. In or-
dering, state which of the three numbers

and observe that the word "Therapion"
appears on British government Stamp (in
white letters on a red ground) affixed toevery package by order of His Majestv's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it U a
forgery.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Ed. Iv. nVailPllolIo ff ATnTn1.nl I.

warm One Only of each
Design and Color in

Dear Sir: j???

- - wa. .'iv.w xi-- i A3 ; . .
town.

Auditor J. H. F:sher returned from
Maui yesterday.

A new shark is to be seen in the tankat the Aquarium.
acting and stibf jing quality a trial

LAST WEEK OF

TERRITORY BAND

The tiovernment Band will play this
evening at Emma Square and tomorr-
ow- evening at the Young Hotel. On
"Wednesday evening a concert will be
gjken at the Palama R. R. station and
Thursday evening at Thomas Square.
Besides these set concerts the various
steamers will he played off and other
occasions attended to as they arise.

Yesterday afternoon the band gave
its last concert in the Capitol grounds
as the band

.

of the Territorv. It was" - - - .1 1 j

New! Process
Gast Ranges
Save Money

They possess that quality which
guarantees durability, convenience
and Low Gas Bills, j jl jt t
All ranges sold on easy terms. Jt

Gillette
re- - Safety Razor--Mrs. iJamon and Mrs. Richards

turned from Maui yesterday. utfs ... t ntiroly dip! it. Any man can
t with it fad Is a though ha
always shaved himself. The Cll- -

ette fufety Kb? .p U a 4 Kazor In
It hao twei?t- ket-- doubl-?ifze- d

John A. Palmer and C. "V". Spitz, Ka-
uai business men, are in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wilcox and Mrs.
H. Isenberr arrived from Kauai yester-
day.

Hon. H. P. Baldwin and Joseph P.

d.- - :ia thin ss t aper, trmprred and
: iit-- by ur procw- - so that

Sun Shades, Parasols
Carriage Parasols

tukes diamond dost to grind
fh.-m- . L'urh bUd gives tea tothirty perfect shaves. ( ;.se and
I i id-- , s packed and sealed direct
i r m the factory, showing them

All the latest

to oe new. Always ready for ae
No Stropping

or Honing
You cannot cut yourself or fall to
eive yourself a smooth, delightful
shave. A tililettc lasts for years.
When you have used each of the
edges until dull, return to us and
we will give you six new plades In
exchange at r.o cost to yon.
Twelve additional blades at non

AT.
nal cost.
Call and examine the Gilletta.

It rill cost you nothing to see it

"gen atifiiNcii anu regrets were
numerous that this was possibly the
last time the band as an organization
fostered by the government would be
heard. There is hope, however, that
the County of Oahu will take over the
band and maintain it. Most of the
Supervisors on Saturday afternoon
pledged themselves to do what they
could to keep it going.

AN OLD RESIDENT
LAID INTHE TOMB

The funeral of the late J. A. Eoda-ne- t

was held from the house at 723
King street yesterday afternoon at
2:30. There was an exceedingly large
assemblage of friends present. Uahu
Lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythias, of
which the deceased was a member, at-
tended in a body. The rooms of the
house were almost filled with the beau-
tiful floral tributes. There were set

E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.

CQOKe arrived from Maui in the Clau-din- e.

T. B. Lyons, the defeated Fusion
candidate for sheriff of Maui, is in
town.

Francis Gay, B. F. Dillingham and
W. A. Kinney were among the passen-
gers from Kauai in the Hall yesterday.

Father Oliver, who was taken sud-
denly ill at Lahalna, arrived in V.'allu-k- u

Wednesday and is in Malulani R

J. H. S. Kaleo, defeated independent
candidate for the Hana supervisorship
in Maui county, came to town in the
Claudine.

It was quiet along Waikiki Beach
Surfing was enjoyed, how-eve- r,

by a large number of people.
The waves ran high.

W. G. Taylor, who has been ident;ntd
with the plantation inter- - sts of Hawaii
and Oahu. is visiting Maui and may
possibly locate there permanently.

Th Woman's Auxlliarv Guild of St.

Hobron Drug Co.

IK W. DUD J CO..

NEW HATS AND VEILS AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS,

Boston Building, Fort Street.

A Drink for the Connoisseur
J LEADERS IN GAS RANGES & HE reivii

RYE AND BOURBON 1885
pieces, w;reaths and bouquets, a wealth Andrew's Cathedral will met today,
01 Deautitui blossoms such as is rarely

ugarbrc n
SAVES One-Ha- lf

Tour Feed Bill,
Better Than Oats

Or Barley for Horses.
. J. WALKER, Agent.

HARRISON MUTUAL
ASSOCIATION

Has now 3,200. has burled 137 of Its
members during the two and one-ha- lf

fears since it organization. The mem-
bership fee will be raised to $5.50 on
May 1, 1905. J. H. TOWN SEND.

Secretary.

June 26th at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. F. J.
Church on the Waikiki lanai of the
Hawaiian Hotel.

Messrs. Sargent, Stackable, Bechtel
and Donahue, the party of Federal of-
ficials that left here for the Volcano
last Tuesday, returned by way of Maui
in the Claudine yesterday morning.

The Japanese laborers of the H. C. &
S. Co. were given Monday and Tuesday

seen even in this land of flowers. C.
M. White of Oahu Lodge acted as pre-
late and opened the services with
orayer. Following, Mrs. Charles Crane
ded the assemblage in the singing of
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." Mr.
White delivered a touching eulogy on
the deceased, whom he had known lor
twenty-thre- e years.

The interment was at Nuuanu ceme- -

inspection, which the distillers
W. A. GAINES &l CO.

Have carried in the original barrels for 17 years.
All of this rare whiskey has been bottled under their

supervision at the distillery warehouse and is guaranteed
by the distillers. Price, $20.00 a case.

Not obtainable in bulk.
For sale by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
Sole Distributors for

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

tery, where the body was temporarily to celebrate the close of the war. Many

i
Just Opened
Ex Alameda

Jam in a vault. Mr. VV hite read the patriotic speeches were made and a
Pythian ritual at the tomb and each : theatric al performance was given Mon-o- f

the Knights deposited a sprig of ' day night
myrtle on the casket. The pallbearers j The M x fa authorized to sta(owere Henry Smith, T. R. Lucas, Hugh L. . teMn laundrv nro1f.ct for MnnlA . ii.. . ' M I . ...11 " "

and Thos. Lindsay.
The late Mr. Rodanet was sixty-Beve- n

years of age and, prior to his
last occupation of sugar-boiling-

, was
a practical jeweler in Honolulu. He
leaves a widow to mourn the loss of
a true lover from the days of her child-
hood.

s--M

A Swell Line of
WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

v

I Seasonable- Specials -Summer Suitings
:
r

i

CRITERION beer is parti-
cularly palatable when the
weather is warm.

A special process to which
it is subjected sharpens its
flavor and makes it wonder- -

is a certainty. Manager Hartman is
now on the coast purchasing the neces-
sary machinery, which will be installed
immediately on arrival.

The StT Clement's branch of the
Woman's Auxiliary will meet tomorrow
at 2:30 p. m., and as there ar? inalters
of importance to be brought vp then
the members are asked to be ther3 nn
time. The Guild will neet at 3 o'clock.

The Bar Association will meet at
Republican headquarters, 925 Fort
street, at 4 p. m. today, to consider the
applications of Henry E. Cooper, An-

tonio Perry, J. J. Dunne. Wm. S. Flem-
ing and Charles Henry Dickey for
membership.

The Board of County Supervisors
will hold a meeting at 7:30 this even-
ing in the Throne Room of the Capitol.
The Territorial Auditor has been ask-

ed to be present to make a statement
concerning financial affairs which will
concern the county.

Rapid transit service on the Waialae
branch was -- suspended for two hours
yesterday morning, owing to the break-
ing of an axle by the car in rounding
the curve at Moiliili church. While the
car was being hauled to the power
house, then, the wrecking outfit left
the rails at the baseball grounds
switch. There were fifteen passengers
aboard the car when it broke down and
they walked down to the junction to get
cars into town.

Gentlemen:
LADIES DRESSING SACQUES, KIMONO STYLE 50c
LADIES' DRESSING GOWNS, KIMONO STLYE 75c

Made of neat, cool, washable materials of nice, neat designs.
REGULAR 60c. and $1.00 ARTICLES.

clear.fully
A glass of CRITERION beer

and a sandwich about 1 1 a.
m. breaks the journey from
breakfast to the luncheon
hour.

!
i

i
1

THESE ARE VERY HIGH GRADE GOODS, NO
TWO PIECES ALIKE, AND OF THE VERY FINEST
ENGLISH MANUFACTURE.

BETTER STEP INTO OUR TAILORING DEPART-
MENT AND SEE THEM.O. J. MCCARTHY, Proprietor,

Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets.

f
1BfSINESS LOCALS. L.B.KERR&CO.,LD. 1 All Sizs

FIREWORKSALAKEA STREET.
AND

AT EMMA SQUARE.

The band will play the following
program at Emma Square, beginning
at 7:30, this evening:

PART L
March Bonaventura Losey
Overture Isabella Buppe

4TH JULY GOODS
COME AND SEE US. WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.

Gavotte Lycestra Frank j

WALL, NICHOLS COMPANY, LIMITED.
Grand Selection Lucia Donizetti

PART n.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs, .nr. by Berger

Mrs. X. Alapai.
Intermezzo Moonlight Moret
Waltz Eemembrance Waldteufel
Galop Automobile Laurendeau

The Star Spangled Banner.
a9.

For your vacation go to Mrs. Rhodes'.
"Wahiawa.

Sale every day this week at Morgan s
auction rooms.

See list of Morgan's sales for the
week in his column today.

The Stockyards now have automo-
biles for hire by the day or hour.

Lutted's Hawaiian pol in pound-can- s

for sale by all druggists and grocers.
Madame Josephine- - has new designs

in hats at her parlors, 162 Hotel street.
New mid-seaso- n styles in millinery at

Madame Josephine's millinery parlors,
162 Hotel street.

"Whitney & Marsh offer two season-
able specials this week. Ladies dress-
ing sacques and gowns, kimono style,
of cool washable materials, at ZOc. and
75c.

The Pacific Import Co. are making
great preparations for a grand clear-
ance sale to begin on the first of July.
Every article in the store will be re-

duced.
Blom has arranged a big towel sale

this week that comes just when towels
are most needed. The saving that can
be accomplished by buying towels at
Blom's this week is immense.
fi AT THE VOLCANO HOUSE.

The following guests registered at
th-,- i Volcano House from June 16th:

John H. Wise, S. Kohala; Wm. Wise.
Hilo; Geo. Ross. Hakalau: Mrs. Geo.
Ross, Hakalau; Miss M. Dishman, Ho

Our Belts Suspenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Neck-- Hanck'fs and Under- -

Summer wear Duck Valises wear.
Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

emeaGin less TTX VLTHAN O WJtXmD
nd over The Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the ttia-ou-ri

River and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RADLWAYS

Overland Limited. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.

m daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. Electric Lighted
Throughout. Double Drawinsr-Roo- m, Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-

tion, Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Cart.
Less than three days to Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8.00 i.
m. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dl-ln- t;

Cars. Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Atlantic Express. VeStibuled- - Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. si.
Daily. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r ritchie. q. a. p. c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RY.

61 7 Market Steet, (Palace Hotel) San Francisco

1054 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. Building and 152 Hotel Street.Gigantic

Clearance
st-i-t- t-i

T. Cahalan
Formerly with E. R. Bath, has taken charge of the

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
of

At 85 King Street.
Sale

I
1
I

nolulu; Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Felter, Los t . F. Company Agent.
Angeles, Cal.; Charles F. Parsons. Hi-

lo; Mrs. A. B. Loebensteln, Hilo; A. B.
Loebenstein. Hilo; T. A. Buringham,
Honolulu; C. L. Stow, Hilo; G. Millar,
Orillia, Canada; John C. Searle. Hilo;
H. L Shaw and wife, Hilo: J. Harris
Mac Kenzer. Honolulu; F. G. Krauss,
Honolulu; Dr. Frances M. Wetmore,
Hilo; Josephine Deyo, Hilo; H. K. Mar-

tin, Hilo; C. C. Kennedy. Waiakea; F.
B. Sargent, Washington. D. C: P. A.
Donahue, Washington, D. C; John L

Commences

THURSDAY, JUNE 29,

For Two Weeks Only.
1

Fine Oriental Goods
Tust received, also

Beautiful Silk Kimonos, Ivory Ware with Artistic Carvings,

NFW Tennis Nets, Rackets, Wright & Ditson
1905 Balls, and other athletic goods.

The Celebrated Underwood Typewriter visible
writing.

Other Second Hand Machines for sale or rent.

A full line of Typewriter Supplies; Fine Papers all

grades.
Globe Wernicke Office Cabinets and Supplies; Die-bo- ld

Safes.
Awnings. Tents and Curtains- -

Full details tomorrow,
AT

CAVnrrllCA'C Nuuanu Street,
I EvJ U Z Just Mauka of I

lott. Washington. U. : r. an. ren-tel- ,

Honolulu: E. R. Stackable. Hono-

lulu; Lucy E. Ayers. Denver, Colo.:
Olive E. Steele. Cupertino, Cal.; B. C.
Oliveirai Honolulu; Wm. E. Cunning-
ham. San Francisco: Geo. Carrington,
Virginia; Ross C. Ingrian. Honolulu;
Mrs. R. C. Ingrian. Honolulu: Frances
Bindt. Honolulu; D. L. Fyfe. San
Francisco: Ralph S. Morris. Honolulu:
C. J. Austin, Honolulu: Holmes? Bck-wit- h,

Los Angeles. Cal.: Elizabeth
Shaw Col well. St. John. New Bruns-
wick; Eleanor B. Cunningham. Guys-bor- o.

Nova Scotia: Julia Ku. Honolu-
lu; Andrew McClfllaad, Pueblo. Colo.

VOLCANO HOUSE CO.. LTD.
Per E F. G.

HotelUHflfHMi
Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts. , PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

931 Fort Street. READ THE ADVERTISEI if
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE-- '
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead &Go., LtdMARINESteamers running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

all at Honolulu on or about the follow '.ns dates:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
19001905

MIOWERA JULY 29 MIOWERA JUNE 28

MOAN A AUG. 2 J MOANA JY ll
23

AORANOI SEPT. 23 AORANGI
AORANGI JULY 1 MIOWERA - -

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada. United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

!rfHc&: - company.

FOR
AGENTSGENERAL

ficific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S.

Steamers of the above companies will
dates below mentioned.en or about the

ppom SAN 1RANCISCO
DORIC JULY 8

f&iA..:::::::::::::SS
COPTIC AUGUST 9

SIBERIA AUG. 23

MONGOLIA SEPT. 2

For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AUJtmis.

Honolulu, June 24, 1905.

BHSO 8X0CS, papttJ Val.jBa

1 d Co..... 11.003,000 10-- 420
saaJLtwa .000:0ro 30 WW 29

as w . Arr 1 c Itural . . . . VM 85 97',
" 0 65

if.wa.... 3iig5 Kio-.- . JuU.ucu tU 3 35
H0tO13n 7 . nno f m ... 10
doz-oia- s 17 17,
3iikn aoo.Goo ' ICO lf.0 .

Sahnkn ... " 31
ilhti! Piau. Co., Lid.. 2.MXU03 ; 10 1CU
iClpahalu 180.0U) toe 3U
Co'oa ... oo0,yJ0 10c liO
HcBryrte 8r.R Co. . Ltd. 8. 51.1)00 ao 8

hv -- ug r C. ....... lid '

Onomen 1,000.000 Sfi
MOV00Q I 30 8

JlaaSugai Oo., Ltd... 5,G00,00C 0 5
OAcwara lfc...000 M 75
PaEvhRS SngPifcDOo. 5,000,000 50

MO.ulC 100 .. 250

tai. 750 000 i iOO ....
eciet-.Ke- - - 750,000 100 .. . 147V

rionear 8,700.006 j 100 i5o
WaiKiua Ajrri. Co i.500.000 100 B7i 75
Wlintn.. ... 0 100
Wailuku Sugar Co.

Scrip . . j 35,000: 100
9, 1" 150

Waimea Sugar Mill. . 125,0.,0 10c

UKlU.AlQO.
Glider 6.8. Go 500,000 100 150
latei-Islaa- a :J. 3. Co, 300.000 100 137!taw. Electric Ce ... UCOdO I'JG 105a. B. T a L. Co., PA 103

. S T. A L. Cc. O.. LOOC.COc 100 67HMutual Tel. Co 15'J.OOO
O. B & L. Oo 4.00C.OGC 80ailoK K.t.'O l.uOO.uO

AOSM.
aw.Ter.,p. o.(Plre

uiaimi) 1015
flaw. Terrl. 1 p. c...
Mw VT't., Hp.r "9
Cal. & Haw. Sug. Ref

Co. 6 p. c lOO.lOO'-- i
Kwa Plant., 8 p. C

Haiku Bp. c ....
Uawn. Coml.4 Sugar

Co. 5 p.C.- .- 102
Hawaiian Sugar 6 p. c 102
Qilo B. B. Co., 6 p. 0- -.

Bon. B. T. A L. Co.,
SP, 0 108

gahnkn op.o 100
O A. A L. Co., 8 p. 0 . 104
Oahu Uugar Co., C p. 0.
Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. c 98
Pata 8 p. 0 108
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.o. 08 104
raiainaAg. i;o.,o 01J4 101

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None,
SESSION SALES.

(Afternoon Session.)
None

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
50 Pioneer 150; 50 Waialua, 70.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
Sunday, June 25.

The fine passenger steamers of
as hereunder:

mou BAN FRANCISCO. I

laLAMEDA June W

VENTURA JULY 6

laLAMEDA JULY 14

TERRA UX v
... intJZZeZ Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-rta- a

from San Francisco fo all points in the United States, and from New

York by any steamship line to all European ports.
APPLY TOPARTICULARS,FOR FURTHER

W.

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast.

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
And each month thereafter.

fROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
Freight received at Company's wharf,

VIA PACIFIC COAST
Greenwich street.

tTte;::::::::::""' w 25 from Honolulu to ban fran.
Freight received at all times at the CISCO.

Company's wharf, 41st street. South s s. Nebraskan July 2

Brooklyn. S. S. Nevadan July 23

STROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- - FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

LULU DIRECT HONOLULU, via SAN FRANCISCO.

8 S. Nevadan July 13 S. S. Nevadan -- July 7

S S Nebraskan August 3 S. S. Nebraskan Ju.y 28

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

S ! f THEBMO. S WIND

: s 5 S 5 S s 1 15

l: :: i : : : c : :

1900 SO 0l! 85 73 79 .04 77 4 NK ....
I

14 01 29 9 85 72 78 .08 66 2 SB ....
1802 30 00 85 73 79 1.03 71 3 NB ....
1903 29 9Sj 84 71 78 j .02 66 4 NS

1904 laO.OSj 82 74 78 j .00 64 S HI .
1905 30 0! 83 70 76 T 75 4 NS 8

avge 3)-0- 64 72 78 ' .03 70 8 si ....

Pacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.

Occidental & Oriental
Co.
call at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA JULY 4

COPTIC JULY 14
SIBERIA JULY 28
MONGOLIA AUGUST 8

CHINA AUG. 18

DORIC SEPT. 1

this line will arrive and leavs this port

FOR SAN FKAUu.
ALAMEDA June 28

SIERRA JULY 4

ALAMEDA Jlv 19

SONOMA JULY 25

ho ohovo nteamers the agents are pre--

G. IRWIN WLLLU

Steamship Company,

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau

Office Every Sunday Morning.
I I WIND

THKKM. C
MEAN

i Bfl a -- a
BAJtOM,

M a :5ft a f
ae ; a a 5' 5

8 18 30. 02 80 01 70 KB 9
M 19 :'.0 01 80 69 T 64 SE 9
T :20 30 04 79 68 .or. 72 MB iO
W .'1 30 04 iH 69 (S 68 NE 10
r 29 ; 77 69 03 8-- NE 9

:: 29 98 80 f.8 01 76 NE '.0
8 --Mi 30 U2 81 68 .00 74 NE 7

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director,

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

o 3 I 3 51

m zz a. s S o o a o b S p

8oeoeoa-oocx5- 0

STOCK AND BOND

LOANS NEGOTIATED ' .
v

Men.bers Honolulu Stock ass Mm
Exchange.

7-M- cINTYRE BUILD NG 7
FOR RENT-Cott- age In Hyde prem-lse- s,

Beretania street, known as TheBrown Cottage. One house, Youns;
street.

FOR SALE Residence. Prospect street.Loans negotiated; Registered war-rants purchased.
W. L. HOWARD, Financial Agent.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line
Bark Foohng Suey sailing from

New York to Honolulu on or
about Sept. 15, 1905 FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu

Seven-roome- d cottage in Palama, back
of Kamehameha Schools; 3 bedrooms;
$12.00 per month.

Two cottages on Bruce Lane, $10.00 iWsr

month each.
Premises on King street, opposite Ka-waiah-

church four cottages and
large house, $45.00 per month.

Residence lots for sale on reasonable
terms.

Lots at Puunui, Nuuanu valley, Katt-h- i,

Waikiki, Kapahulu.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
room 206 Judd building.

The Waterbonse C.
COMMISSION, REAL ESTATB AMU

INSURANCE AGENTS.

For Rent by the Month A seasfa
residence comfortably furnished.

Stable and pasture lot on Schoef
street lately occupied by H. May 41
Co.

For particulars, Phone Main MS, Ml
Fort street.

Professional Gards

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law oMse, II
Merchant street. Cases In real prss-er-ty

not accepted.
9

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Suffar a

pert. 303 Boston Buildins;. . ti
Box 154.

INSURANCE. '

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSUKAJfQS
CO. OF NEW YORK.

8. B. ROSE. Agent : : : Hoaelahe,

MUSICIANS.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing,

corner Beretania and Miller Sts., or
Bergstrom Music Co.

PIANO TAUGHT in 6 months by ex-
perienced teacher, $3 per month of 8
lessons. Special attention to adult
beginners. Address "Music," Adver-
tiser office.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DSL WM. G. ROGERS Rookq M

14, Yosng buildins;. Phase Mala IS.

CHIROPODIST
CHIROPODIST work done at tha

Silent Barber Shop, Hotel St.

COACH.
ISAAC M. COX. (B. A., Haverford

College, graduate student Sauveur
College of Languages and Stanford
University), experienced coach lh
College entrance requirements and
teacher of languages by the Natural
Method. 2027 Nuuanu Avenue. 7139.

A CHANCE FOR A GOOD HO

If you want a fine lot ready
balldlng at Kaimuki, do not buy Defers
yoa save consulted the undersign 4
who offers bargain at your owa tarsssX
and without Interest. f

Two fine lots (aggregating lOfrxlNX
on Gulick street, Kalihi, $900. i

Two nice Kewalo lots, corner Kaplo-la- ni

and Waimanu streets; cheap.
A comfortable small home (lot IMS

100) in Nuuanu tract, provided with
Government water. $750, bargain. Also
in the same tract the coolest and
healthiest place about the city some
fine, cheap lots at your own terms.

J. H. SCBLNaCm

Oa.hu Ice &
Electric Co

lee delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Bins
OH. P. O. Box soft. Office: Kewala.

TIME TABLE LAUNCH C. S.
RESTORER.

The C. S. Eestorer launch leaves the
Brewer's Boat Lamlinp daily at the
following honrs until further rotici

9:30 a. m.
11:00
12:30 m.
2:00

1 14:00
5:00
6:30 f

7:45 t
713:

t v Vorn President: C. J. CimpDeii, vice-rresiue- j. x--. j

The steamer W. G. Hall, arriving
from Kauai ports at 4:30 a. m. yes-

terday, brought 28 cabin :ind 53 deck
passengers. Of the latter 25 were Jap-anes- e,

10 Chinese, 8 Koreans and 10

were of other nationalities. As cargo
the Hall brought 4724 bags of L. P..
" A" sugar; 1227 bags of G. F., "B"
sugar and 49 bags G. F., "A" sugar, a
total of 6' 00 bags. She a'so brought 43

bags taro. 10 dump cars and 66 pack-
ages sundries. The Hall left Nawili-wi- li

at 5:20 p. m. Saturday.
Purser Friel reports as follows under

date of Saturday, June 24: "Stmr. Mi-kaha- la

at Makeweli loading M. A. K.
sugar, will take 3024 bags M. A. K.
sugar, go to Waimea for 2000 bag? K.
S. M.. and will leave for Niihau Sun-
day morning. Bkt. James Tuft has 1180

tons of coal out. Bkt. Benecia at
Eleele has 570 tons out. Stmr. Kauai
at Koloa. all her coal dischargt-d- , will
go to Makaweli Monday and load sugar.
Bk. W. B. Flint passed Nawlliwili at
3:3u p. m. Saturday (June 24). She is
bound for Makaweli with freight."

The steamer Niihau was another ar-

rival from Kauai. She arrived in port
at 2:30 yesterday morning, having left
Anahola, Kauai, at 1:30 p. m. Satur-
day. She brought five cabin and seven
deck passengers. Her cargo consisted
of 50S3 bags M. S. Co.'s "A" sugar,
55.840 lbs. scrap iron, 38 pkgs. H. H.
goods and 9 pkgs. sundries. Purser
Wilburton reports light trades and
smooth seas.

The Wilder steamer Maui arrived
from Maui ports yesterday morning
wiih a large number of passengers.

Purser Friel reports the following
sugar on Kauai: K. S. M.. 4700; V. K., I

H00; Diamond W., 2600: M. A. K., 18.- - j

5460; H. M., 16,723.

SHERMAN, NOT BUFORD.

The local quartermaster's office has
received cable advice of the sailing of

the United States Army Transport
Sherman from Nagasaki for this port
on June 23rd. It had been expected
that the transport Buford would be
sent through this month, and that the
Sherman would be held at Manila for
the purpose of conveying the Taft
party around the archipelago. This plan
has been changed, perhaps on account
of the great number of troops at Ma-

nila who must be returned to the
States. It is probable that the Buford
or the Logan will be used for the Taft
party. Advices are to the effect that
the Sherman is crowded to the limit. I

She is bringing either the 12th or the
16th infantry.

THE SUGAR LIST.
Admiral Beckley reports the follow-

ing sugar ready for shipment on Ha-

waii: Olaa, 7,800; Waiakea, 23.000; Ha-
waii Mill. 2.700: Wainaku, 5,000; Ono-me- a,

45.096; Pepeekeo, 10,000; Honomu,
. ,t ' ' 1 ' ' , lliinniiiU, X 1 (Jit " JNHWV A.v..,

, . . , .I r.rn 1 - n n r T 1 i A Ai.uvv: unK 11:1. i 3w nusaiou. j.iw,
Hamakua, 5.824; Paauhau, 4.498 (last'
of crop; Maui takes all); Honokaa,
none; Kukuihaele, none; Punaluu, 1,200;
Honuapo. 1,560.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The ne?:t mail to the coast will go

On the Alameda Wednesday.
The old O. S. S. Zealandia, which

formerly called here, is now 'on the
Seattle-Nom- e run.

The U. S. S. Iroquois will go to
Molokai today, where Captain Niblack
will place several buoys.

It is possible that the transport
Sherman may hurry so as to arrive
here on the Fourth of July.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, June 25.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports. 4:30 a. m.

Stinr. Niihau, W. Thompson, from
Kauai ports. 2:20 a. m.

Stmr. Maui, Parker, from Maui ports.
a. m.

Schr. Lady, from Koolau ports, 7:45
P. m. x

DEPARTED.
A.-- H. S. S. Alaskan, Nichols, for

Kaanapali, 5:55 p. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai
ports. 5 p. in.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Maui and
Molokai ports, 5 p. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Bennington, Young, San Fran-
cisco, May 25.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Midway
Island, May 26.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-

cisco, June 23.
Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffrey, Shang-

hai, June 13.

Charmer, Am. bk., Slater, Newcastle,
June 19.

Drumcraig. Br. bk., Barnecon, New-
castle. June 10.

Governor Roble, Am. sp., Grant, New-
castle, June 5.

Lar.dskrona. Br. bk., Staratt, New-
castle. June 21.

Restorer, Br. cable s.s., Combe, Mid-
way L, April 24.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco. June 18.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per. Stmr. W. . Hal!. June 25, from
Kauaj ports: A. S. Wi'cox and wife,
Mrs. H Isenberg, F. Gay C W. Spitz.
Chas. Hall, B. Baldwin,' H. Xorman.
W. A. Kinney. R. F. Dilingham, H. T.
Hayselden. L. Gilbert, P. L Tople and
W if.-- . R. ruuiki. Tuck Sam, Ah Min.
Miss M. Hackbarth, Capt. A. P. Ni-bla- ck,

J. W. Donald. J. A. Palmer. H.
Froehlich, W. H. Rice Jr.. W. Bailey.
W. G. Smith. W. W. Arkley. N. Sek-emot- o,

H. L. Von Winkle, and T3 deck.
Per Stmr. Niihau. June 25. from

Kauai ports (Anahola): Mrs. Thomas,

Lean, Secretary: A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hust2c. Manager.

;22"ULsta.cs - Recife Co., X-it-d- .

DBAYMBN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIRSVVOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.
. . sm i jm ti i one

RENT
Furnished Cottage Nuuanu St.,

3 mos. from June 15, 1905 $40.00

Furnished Cottage College Hills,
possession July 1. 1905 50.00

House Lunalilo St., large
grounds, beautiful view, posses-
sion July 1, 1905 50.00

Furnished House 8 rooms, cor.
Alexander and Dole Sts 50.00

1162 Young St., 9 rooms 25.00
1222 Kinau.St 35.00

1246 Kinau St 30.00
1901 Young St 22.50
Alexander St 25.00

Christley Lane 15.00

FOR SALE OR FOR LEASE.
The residence of W. M. Graham on

Green street, (furnished).

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Mrs. Toms, Mrs. Straud, Mr. and Mrs.
Kimura, and 7 deck.

From Maui per Steamer Claudine.
June 25: J. H. S. Kaleo, T. A. Burn-ingha- m,

Miss E. Smith, Mrs. Dickson.
Miss De Car mo. J. A. Perreida and
wife, Miss M. Fisher, Mrs. Richards,
A. K. Stender and 2 children, Bro.
Frank, F. P. Sargent. Jno. L. Lott, T.
A. Donahue. F. M. Bechtel. E. R.
Stackable W. J. Hutcheon. Robt.
Fraser. J. R. Parker, Miss C. Mosser.
Miss Lindsay, Miss G. Colburn, J. P.
Cooke, H. P. Baldwin. J. H. Fisher, W.
K. Schultze, C. E. Copeland, Miss L. T.
Myers, Mrs. p.iinoii, Tang Young. M.
Nakamura, S. E. Kalama. J. H. Nui,
T. B. Lyons, Mrs. McKeague, Mrs.
Gannon. Miss Holden, Wm. H. Heen,
Ed. K. Duvauchelle, Miss On Tai. Ho
Chon. Chang Kim. Miss Snarey, Mrs. J.
J. Newcomb, B. Waggoner, S. B. Fuji-
yama.

THE MAZLft.

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Nebraskan, June
30.

Colonies Per Miowera, June 28.

Victoria Per Aorangi, July L
Yokohama Per Korea, July 4.

Hails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, June

28.
Yokohama Per Doric, July 8.

Colonies Per Aorangi, July 1.

Victoria Per Miowera. June 2S.

OVERDUE REINSURANCE.
Reported June 17.

German bark Thalassa 10S days from
Hamburg for Delagoa bay, S per cent.

Freneh bark Mure hal de Turenne, 109

days from New Caledonian port for
Rotterdam. 15 per cent.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Meade, at San Francisco, fitting out for

service.
Solace, at Manila.
Lawton, at Manila.
Sheridan, sailed from Honolulu for

Guam and Manila, June 8.
Sumner, at New York.
Kilpatrick, at New York.
McClellan, at New York.
Thomas, at San Francisco, repairing.
Logan, at San Francisco, sails for Ho-

nolulu and Manila June 30.
Dix, left Honolulu for Seattle, June 16.

Buford, at Manila.
Sherman, left Nagasaki for Honolulu

and San Francisco, June 23, due Jvly
6.

Warren, en route from Manila to Ho-
nolulu, via Nagasaki.

--- -

Indictments finally returned by the
grand jury at Wailuku were -- f Kucha
for second degree burglary; Watanabe
and Gontaro (three cases), each frr as-

sault with a deadly weapon; C. B.
Wells and S. Honda for common ru:?,-anc- e.

and S. K. Kaaihue for einlezle-nien- t.

Kaaihue is a Hana preucher
and, having pleaded guilty, he was fin-

ed $50.

Special Notice,
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION COMPANY, LIMITED.

CHANGE IN SAILING SCHEDULES:

The regular time of departure from
Honolulu of the steamers mentioned
below, has been postponed from Tues-
day, July 4th, 1905. as follows:

S. S. Kinau will sail Wednesday,
July 5th at 12 noon.

S. S. Mauna Loa will sail Wednesday.
July 5th at 12 noon.

S. S. W. G. Hall will sail Wednesday,
July 5th at 5 p. m.

S. S. Likelike will sail Wednesday,
July 5th at 12 noon.

CLAUDINE ROUTE:
The steamer Maui on the Claudine's

route will sail on Friday. July 7th,
at 5 p. m. Returning, will leave Ka-
hului and Lahaina on Wednesday
night at the usual hours, arriving at
Honolulu Thursday morning, and
thereafter will leave Honolulu every
week on Friday, 'instead of Tuesday),
returning to Honolulu on Thursday
morning.

MAUNA LOA ROUTE:
On the outward trips leaving Hono-

lulu on Fridays, and on the return
trips leaving Honuapo on Sundays,
the S. S. Mauna Loa will touch at
Mahukona and Kawaihae, to land pas-
sengers and mail. 7139.

OaOSO-OiOiOAOiOiOAO- A

Union Express Co.
63 Queen Street.

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
Oceanic Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
of checking on the wharf.

anad x moving Telephone Main 86

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section DIrecter

Ciassfflfd Aaycroscmcati

WANTED.
LADY or man and wife to room and

board with private family. Address
1S27 Wilder Ave. 7135

BICYCLE state make and price. Ad-

dress W., this office. 7138

BY ADULTS only. A furnish
ed cottage on high ground. Address
No. 46, at Advertiser office. 7125

FOR SALE.
AUTOMOBILE, Oldsmobile 1905 model;

touring runabout; nearly new. "De-
parture," P. O. Box 202. 7138

ABOUT 7 miles of 35 lb. steel rails,
with spikes, plates, bolts, etc. En-
quire of C. Brewer & Co., Queen
street. 7118

FOR RENT.
TWO-STOR- Y house, 1479 Thurston

Avenue. Apply C. B. Reynolds, 1038
Green street. 7092

FURNISHED cottage in good locality;
six rooms. Address co Box 660, Ho-
nolulu. 7138

FURNISHED cottage, No. 1112 Keeau- -
moku street. Inquire' of H. W. Green,
No. 133 Merchant street. 7138

A LARGE airy furnished room at 1124
Adams Lane, suitable for one or two
gentlemen. Helen's Court. 7119

COTTAGJE on Fort Lane. Apply at
Mrs. Caroline Clark's, 1429 D, Fort
Lane. 7H6

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plast
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full skeep. Price
1175.00. Address P. M., eare Gasette
Co. IMS

FOR SALE OR RENT.
DESIRABLE cottage. Makiki. 3 bed-

rooms. cottage in yard. Ser-
vants' quarters, et. Modern. Fur-
nished if desired. Box 59, City. 7134

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENW VLD," only are-pro-of

office building- - in eity.

FOR EXCHANGE.
BUILDING lot in Stockton, Cal., for

lot in Honolulu. Address W. H.
Blackburn, c o Rapid Transit. 7138

LOST.
A BUNCH of keys on Allen street. Re-

ward if returned to this office. 130

AT THE Hawaiian Hotel, Tuesday
evening. June 20, 1905 gold breast pin
(Crown Pearls). Finder will be re-
warded if returned to F. J. Church,
Manager, Hawaiian Hotel. 7138

THE PACTF10

Commerical Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla6- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year $12.00
Six Months 8.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
yon Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

A, W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6. 1904.

OUTWARD,
Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. rr... "3:20 p. m.
Par Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Cations 7: SO a. m., 9:15 a, m.,
U:W a. m., "2 15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

H:l p. m., J9:30 p. m., fll:15 p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31

SB.

SLrrlve Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City T7: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
lt:SS a. m.. 1:40 p. m., "4:31 p. m.,
i ll p. m.. 7:30 p. m.

Dally.
t 8unday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

The Haieiwa. limited, a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday,
at t:l$ a. m. Returning: arrives in Ho.
Mlalxx, at 10:lo p. The Limited stops
ftaly at Parl City and Walanae.
m. P. DENISON, K. C. SMITH.

U,H G. P. & T. A

p.m.lFt p i i a.m p.m i tiie28 12 r' l 2 n. 02 4 4.V 6 40V20 tt.ir, 1 OS

T 27 t &4 1 4 . 6 25 7 .44 b.JU .45 1 43
a mf 28 1.S3 1 6 0 01 6 07 8 3 5.20 8.45 2 20

I I

29 2.0- 1 8 0 52 C 41 9.17,5.2'. 8.4 02
SO 2 42 1 9 1.43 7 --' 9 52 5 21 8.46 3 4'

8 1 3 18 2.0 2 30 8.03 10 25 5 2! 8.46 4 34It 11 I 1

8 2 3 T:: 2 0 8 17 8 3 11 00 5. '.8 8 4: Sets.

M 3 4 32 2 0! 4 00 9 7 U 88 5 226 48 7 4S

N-- moon July 2nd at 7:19 a. m.
Times of the tile are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The ti'les at Kahului an1 Kilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 honrs
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-ti- e

blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutea
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.


